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Speaker Redmond: ''The House will come to order, khe Members

please be in their seats. We will be led in

prayer by the Right Reverend Albert 'Hillstad'...

7 Bishop of the Diocese of Springfield, Springfièld,

Illinois. '

Reverend Hillstad:''l4erds from the Psalm .19, beginning with the v rse.

The law of the Lord is perfect and revives Ehe

soul. The testimony of Ehe Lord is sure and

gives wisdom ko the innocent. The statutes of the

Lord are just and rejoice the heart. The commandment
of the Lord is clear and gives lighk to the eyes

Lek us pray, O God, that found in the wisdom

vhose statutes are good and gracious, and whose

1aw is khe truth, we beseech You so ko guide and

bless our Representatives and grant them suah

wisdom and understanding of justice that being

sensitive to the needs of the citizens of this
I

State of Illinois khey may enact such laws and

pass such Bills as will please you. Redoundïng to

the glory of Your name and the welfare of

this peoplezbthrough Jesus Christ, our Lord.

M SR' * lî

Speaker Redmond: ''Time was when Pete Miller was in the House

everytime he addressed the chnmher he used to...

he was in the first rowr he used ko turn around

and face the chamber. Representative Collins will

lead us in Ehe Pledge of Allegiance and think

everybody should see his resplendent garment

today, so maybe you'd like to... Representative

Collins.''

Collins: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I pledge allegiance ko the

flag of the United States of America and to

the republic for which it stands, one nation,

under God, indivisible, with liberky and justice
for a11.''
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- - -- '-s/eaker Redmond: ''Ro11 Call for attendance. Only your own

switch. Where's Representative Simms? Your own

switch only. It looks like Representative Ryanls

surrogate is coming down. Take the record.

First'Reading, Constitutional Amendmentso''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Joint Resolution, Constitutional

Ameniment 436. Resolved by khe House of Represen-

tatives of the Eighty First General Assembly of

the State of Illinois, the Senate concurring herein,

khat there shall be submitted to the electors of

khe state for adoption or rejection at khe general
election next, occuring ak leask 6 months after

the adoption of this Resolution, a proposikion to

amend Section 3 of Article XIV of the Constitution,

to read as follows. Article XIV. Section 3.

Constitutional Initiative. Amendments to this

Constitution may be proposed by a petition signed

by a numher of electors equal in number to at

least 8 percen: of the total votes cask for

candidates for Governor in the preceeding

gubernatorial election. A petition shall contain

the text of the proposed Amendment and the date

of the general election at which the proposed

Amendment is to be submitted. It shall have been

signed by the petitioning electors not more than

24 months' preceeding the general election and shall

be filed with the Secretary of state at least

6 months before the general election. The

procedure for determining the validity and

sufficiency of the petition shall be provided

by law. If th e pekition is valid and sufficient,

the proposed Amendment shall be submitked to the

electors at the general election and shall become

effective, if approved, by either Ehree-fifths of

those voting on the Amendment or a majority of those
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voting in the election. Schedule. This Amendment,

in Section 3 of Article XIV takes effect on its

approval by the electors of this skate. First

Reading of the Constitutional Amendment. House

Joint Resolution Constitutional Amendment #38.

Resolved by the House of Representatives of the

81st General Assembly of the Stake of Illinois,

the Senate concurring hereinz that there shall be

submitted to the electors of this state for

adoption or rejection at the general election next

occuring at least 6 months after the adoption of

this Resolution, a proposition to ïmend Section

2 of Article IV of the lllinois Constitution to

read as follows. Article IV, the Leiislature.
Section 2. Legislative Composition. A. One

Senator shall be elected from each Legislative

Diskrict immediately following each decennial

redistricttng, the General Assembly, by law,

shall divide Legislative Districts as equal as

possible into 3 groupa. The senators from one

group shall be elected for terms of 4 years, 4

years and 2 years. Senators from the seeond

group for terms of 4 years: 2 years and 4 years

and Senators from the third group for terms of

2 years, 4 years and 4 years. The Legislative

Districts in each group shall be distributed

subétantially equal over khe state. B. Two

Representatives shall be elected fron each
' Legislative District for kerms of 2 years. No

political party shall linit its nominations to

less than kwo candidates for Representative in

any Legislative District. If elections for

Representakives, including those for nomination,

each elector may cast two votes for one candidate or
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' 

one vote for each of two candidakes. The candidates.,''',

highest in voting shall be declared elected.

C. To be eligible to serve as a Member of the

General Assembly: a person must be a United

States Citizen, at least 21 years old, and for

the kwo years preceeding his election or

appointment a resident of the district to which

he is to...which he is to represent. In the

general election following a redistricting a

candidate from the General Assembly may be elected

from any district vhïch contains a part of the

diakrict in which he resided ak khe time of his

redistricting or re-election. If a resident of

the new district he represents for 18 months

prior to election. D. Within 30 days after a

vacancy occurs it shall be filled by appointment

as provided by law. If the vacancy is a senatorial

seat with more than 28 months remaining in the

term the appointed Senator shall serve until the

general...until the next general election, at which

time a Senator shall be elected ko serve for the

remainder of the term. If a vacancy is a

Representative office and in any other senatorial

office, the appointmenk shall be for the remàinder

of the term. An appointee to fill a vacancy

shall be member of the same political party as

the person he succeeds. E. No Member of the

General Assembly shall receive compensation as

a public officer or enployee for any other

governmental entity for kime during which he

is in attendance as a Member of the General

Assembly. No Member of the General Assembly during

a term for which he was elected or appointed shall

be appöinted toapublic office which shall have

been created or the compensation which shall have
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. j. j.been increased by the Genera Assembly do ng

that term. Schedule. The foregoing Amendment to

Section 2 of Article IV of the Constitukionz if

adopted by the electors at the general election

shall apply ko and govern the nomination and election

of Representatives in 1982 and thereafter and I

to the compensation of the House of Representatives I

commencing with the 82nd General Assembly. I

First Reading of the Constitutional Amendment.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Senake Billsy Second Reading, Short

Debate Calendar. 203.',

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 203. A Bill for an Act in relation

to the study...''

Speaker Redmond: ''Has khe fiscal note been furnished on

this? Out of the record. 313.'1

Clerk OlBrien: ''Senate Bill 313. A Bill for an Act to

amend Sections of the Juvenile Court Act.

Seeond Reading of khe Bill. No Committee
1

Amendmentsv''
!

Speaker Reamnnd) ''Any Amendments from the floorz''
!

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment #1.''
I

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatïve Deuster, you familiar with I

Amendment 41?''

Clerk QlBrien: GRepresentative Deuster. Amends Senate Bill

3l3 on page 1, line 16 and so fortho''

Deuster: ''Yes, 'Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, Amendment #1 is an Amendment to the Bill that

was recommended by the Departmenk of Children and

Family Services. It is an Amendment that is agreed

to by that Department and the Sponsor and proponents

of the Bill. I would urge its adoption. What it

does is to make sure that the substance of the Bill

does not infringe in any way on parental bights.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there any discussion? The question is

on the Gentleman's motion for the adoption of Amendmenk
k-kèb-'pp xii i G EN E RA L A s s EM B t Y 6- 18-79, ..s.,-FG- c> 'y
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#l. Those in favor say Iaye'; 'aye'; opposed 9:0'..

The tayes' have iE, the moEion carkies, the Amendment

is adopted. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendments.'' '

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 'Does the Gentlenan have leave

to have it remàin on the Order of short Debate?

Hearing no objectiou: leave is granted. 628.'' 1
'Brien: ''senake Bill 628. A Bill for an Act to amend 1Clerk O
Sections of the Illinois Air Carriers Act. Second

J
Reading of the Bill. Amendment #1 was adopted in I

l

Comnittee.'' 1

Speaker Redmond: ''Any motions with respect to Amendment 171' I
' '' ions filed. '' 1,Clerk O Brien: No mot

fSpeaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''
I

Clerk O'Brien: ''No Floor Amendmentso''
I

11 ,1 l
Speaker Redmond: Third Reading. 907. j

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate 'Bi1l 907. A Bill for an Act to amend 1
!

the Higher Education Student Assistance LaW to the I

School Code. Second Reading of the Bill. Amendment
I41 was adopted in Committee.'' '

Speaker Redmond: ''Any motions kith respeck to Amendment 1?'' ,
l

Clerk O'Brien: ''No motions filed.'' '

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?H '
l

Clerk OîBrien: ''Amendment #2. Hannig. Amends Senate Bill 907. 1tas amended on page 1, by deleting line 14 khru 17

and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Hannig.''

Rannig: ''Thank youz Mr. Chairman and Members of the House.

Amendment 42 is a small technical Amendment to

replaceo..to put back into the law those words that

were inédvertently taken out in the Senate and I

would move for itso..and I would move for its adoption.'

Speaker Redmond: ''Any motions with respect to Amendmenk 1?1.

Clerk OfBrien: ''No motions filed.'' I

Speaker Redmond: The Gentleman...the Gentleman has moved
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'aye', opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it, the motion

carries and the Amendnent is adopked. Any further

Amendments?''

'' IClerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendmenks.
ISpeaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 966.' Representative :
I

Woodyard. Representative Woodyard, for what purpose
!

do you rise?'' I

Woodyard: ''ehank you, Mr. Speaker. 966'.' Thl's is'Repbécpntative @m' un'..''

Speaker Redmond: ''966, is khake.eokay, wel1... Representative

Hannig has leave Eo have 907 remain on khe order '

of Short Debate. Representative Gekky.''

Gektyt ''Just for a parliamentary inqûiry. I wonder if

Representative Hannig had intended to table

Amendment 41 before adopking 27''

speaker Redmond: ''Represenkative Hannig.''

Getty: ''It appears that 2 includes l and it would be

a duplication.''

Hannig: ''Could we take this out of khe recard a second...''

Speaker Redmondz ''It's on Third Reading nowz perhaps we'd '

' better move it back to Second Reading until we make !

up our mind what we should do with the Amendment. i

Put 907 back to Second Reading. 966. Is this...'' 1

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 966. A Bill for an Act to q !
' I

amend Sections of the School Code. Second Reading of ''
I

the Bi1l. Amendment 41 was adopted in Committeep''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any mokions with respect to Amendment 1?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No motions filed.'' '

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendment from the floor?'' 1
Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment #2. Braun - Schneider -

Woodyard. Amends Senate Bill 966 as amended in the

h . '' Ikitle and introductory clause and so fort i

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Woodyardo''

Woodyard: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. ,
I

This Amendment was going to be presented in Committee
i

but the computer printers broke down and we didn ' t have I
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a chance to. This is an Amendment technical ïn .1
!nature of Representative Braun's and I Would ask j
!

that it be adopted.'' I
!

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? The question is on the I!

' i n fo r the adoption of Amendment 2. !Gentleman s mot o

Those in favor say 'ayeli'aye' oppased 9nö'. The
E

'ages' have it, the motion carries and Amendment 2

is adopted. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk OfBrien: NNo further Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 907 on Second Reading.

Represenkative Hannig.''

Hannig: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I've talked

this over with Representative Getty and it dces

appear that we should table Amendment #1 in that it

is included in Amendment #2. So I would now move

to table Amendment #1.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman has moved to table Amendment
:

#l. Wait a ninute. Those in favor ïndicate by saying ,

'aye'i'aye', opposed 'no'. The fayesî have it, i

Amendnent 41 is tabled and we have adopted Amendment !

2. Is that correct?'' . !

'Brien: ''correct-'' !Clerk O

ISpeaker Redmond: ''Any..oany other floor Amendments?'' I
ICl

erk O'Brien: ''No further Amendments.'' ;

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 967. This the one welve .

been taking out of the record? I khink it is. '

1061. Does Representative Hannig have leave to have '

907 remain on short debate? Hearing no objection, i

l i ted ''eave s gran .

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 967.11

''That's out of the record. 1061.'' ISpeaker Redmond:
!

Clerk OlBrien: ''Senate Bill 1061. A Bill for an Act to
i

amend sections of the Illinois Banking Act. Second
I

Read ing o f th e B i l l . No C onuni tt e e M enO en ts .''
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Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment #l. Abramson. Amends I

Senate Bill 1061 on page 1, line 2 and so forth.'' '

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Abramson.''
, I

Abramson: ''House Amendment /1 to Senate Bill 1061, in the 1

first part ft reads, one of the paragraphs...in a j

sense it duplicates the Bill. In the second part

it makes it applicable to the Savings and Loan

Ac* also, which is the same as the House Bill that

we previously passed here. It's by agreement vith

the Senake Sponsor. I move the adoption of the

Amendment.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Anye..any discussion? Representative

Chapman.''

Chapman: ''Mr. speaker, I wonder if the Sponsor w6uld be

willing to hold that out of the record, just for

about 5 minutes, for us to have a chance to look

a.t i'b . 11

Speaker Redmond: ''Represenkakive Abramson? Out of the

record. 1104.'' '

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate 2ill 1104. A Bill for an Act to !

amend Seckions of the Metropolitan Civic Center !

Support Act. Second Reading of the Bill. Amendment I

41 was adopted in Committee.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any motion with respect to Amendment 1?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''A notion ko table Amendment #1 by
i

Representative Giorgio''

Speaker Redmond: ''My memory is webve been taking this

one out consistently, so we'd better kake it 1
out again. 1146.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1146.'! '

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative...out of the record. 1232.''
I

Clerk OlBrien: ''Senate Bill 1232. A Bill for an Act to amend 1
I

Sections of an Act in to revise the 1aw in relation to
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41 was adopted in Commltteex''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any notion With respect to Amendment 17''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No motion filedo''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floora''

Clerk OlBrien: ''No floor Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 1395.

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1395. A Bill for an Act in

relation to implementation of the consolidation of

elections. Second Reading of the Bill. Amendments

#l, 2 and 3 were adopted in Committeee''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any motions with respect to Amendments 1,

2 and 3.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No motions filed.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment #4. Bowman - Braun. Amends

Senate Bill 1395 on page in line 5 and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Who was the Sponsor of the Amendmenta''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Represenkatives Bowman and Braun.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Braun, on AmendRent 44...

should we take this one out of the record? Wefre

going to take this one out of the record for khe

moment, sparse attendance... Mike. Senate Bills,

Second Reading. Senake Bill Representative

Contio/

Conti: ''Mr. Speaker, I know you're trying to expedite the

Calendar. Are you moving Bills without the Sponsors

hereo.o''

Speaker Redmond: ''What was thisa''

Conti: ''Are you moving Bills withouk the Sponsors here to

Third Reading? The reason why I ask, last week, I

think, one of thcse such Bills were passed and

there Was suppose to be an Amendment on it. And

it was agreed ko hold it on Second Reading, it went

to Third. Now if we can't get the Sponsor to bring
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Are you moving Bills to Third Reading without

Amendments? Without the Sponsors being here?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Without Amendments?''

Conti: ''No, without the Sponsors being here.''

Speaker Redmond: ''No...no you nean a Bill without Amendments?''

Conti: ''Withouk Amendments, without the Sponsors being here?''

Speaker Redmond: ''I have done that, yese''

Conti: ''Without the Sponsor being here.''

Speaker Redmond: ''I have done khat. I try...I try to play

it by ear. Ik if looks like it's controversial

I pull ik out. lf I don't know it's controversial

we move it along. The thïng is that, you know...''

Conti: ''I have a very important Amendmenk on...''

Speaker Redmond: ''We11 a1l you have to do is to rise and

remind me and I will take care of Ehat. I don't

inkend to move controversial matters but...

Representative Huskey.''

Huskey: ''Well, khink ik is...''

Speaker Redmond: ''Wait a minuteoe.wait a minute. Have

we read the Bill, Mr. Clerk? Yeah. 410.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 10. A Bill for an Act to

amend Sections of the Parental Responslbility Law.

Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendments.''

speaker Redmond: 'fAre there any Amendments from the floorz''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment #1 was tabled previously.

Amendment #2. Beatty. Amends Senate..m''

Speaker Redmond: ''By whomal'

Clerk OlBrien: ''Representative Beatty. Amends Senate Bill 10

on page 1, line 1 and 5 and so forthv''

Speaker Redmond: ''Who Was the Sponsor? Is Representative

Beatty on the floor? Representative Getty, you

going ko handle that?''

Getty: ''I'm...I'm looking at one that is marked 1 on my

copy and I'm told that it's 2.'%

Clerk O'Brien: ''l was Eabled in Committee. 2 should be,
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Amends senate Bill 10 on page 1, line 1 and 5, by

deleting Seclion 5 and .èach time it appears and
1.

insert in lieu thereof, Section 3 and 5 and so forth.''
I

Getty: ''A1l right, I'd ask leave, if it's necessary to I

renumher the one that's been circulate; on ité
!

face to...''
;

Speaker Redmond: ''Does the Gentleman have leave to renumber
Ithe Amendment so that it shoks to be Amendment #2 '
I

yj '
on its face? Hearing no objectlon, leave is granted.

!
Getty: ''All right, Amendment #2 Would provide merely that j

the parent or legal guardian of an emancipated :

minor Who resides with such parents Would nok be '

responsible for willful or malicious acts, only

where the parênk or legal guardian has engaged in

a pattern of continuous neglect in the discipline

of such minor. And I would move for the adoption

of that Amendment. I believe that this Amendment

is acceptable to the Sponsor of the Bi1l.!'.

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Huskey.''

Huskey: ''We11, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of
' the House, I have to oppose this Amendment. This

i

Amendment actually guts the Bill. You just as Well

have an Amendmentm..''

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Beatty...l mean Getty.''
!

Getty: ''Qake it out of the record then, for the time

being then. I think that we donît have enough

attendance here and it is...''

Speaker Redmond; ''Okay, we'll take it out of the record. :

In the meantime maybe you'd discuss it with
I

Mr. nuskey. 32.1. I

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 32. A Bill for an Act concerning !

mass, multiple and second murders. Second Reading :
' 

jof the Bill. No Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?l'
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Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 47.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 47. A Bill for an Act in relation

to abortions and ko establish penalties for the
' : .

violation thereof. Second Reading of the Bill.

No Committee Amendmentsw''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment #l. Kelly. Amends Senate

Bill 47.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Hannig. Are you faniliar

with Amendment 1? Well it's Kelly - Hannig on *he...

Out of the record. 50.1'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Ai1l-50. A âill for an Act to

create the Mississippi River Parkway Commission..v'?

Speaker Redmond: ''1'11 get khere...''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee

Amendmenks.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment #1.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Leinenweber, for what

purpose do you rise?''

Leinenweber: ''Yes, this is not necessarily an Agreed

Amendment but the Amendment would...l think is

important. The Bil1, SenateBill 50, provides for

the creation of the Mississippi River Parkway

Commission. And the purpose of this Commission,

apparently, is to be able to garner a11 of

the Federal Punds which might possibly be

available for maintenance of a parkway along

the Mississippi River. I didnlt support the

Bill in Committee, iE came out anYwaY, but I

put an Amendment on. The Amendmento..all it does

is eliminate this commissions power to issue

subpoenas. For the life of me I couldnlt conceive

of any rational reason why a Mississippi Parkway

Commigsion ought to be able to subpoena witnesses and

téxr'p.. 6-18-79
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subpoena documents for al1 Senate.u. All Amendment

41 does is strike out the Section which aukhorizes

this Commission to issue subpoenaa to compel appearance

of witnesses and protection of documents and. I

move its adoption, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Is Representative Mcpike here? Better

take it out of the record. 80..'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 80. A Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Election Code. Second Reading of

the Bi1l. Amendment #1 was adopted in Comnittee.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Oût of the record at the request of the

Sponsor. 501.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 501. A Bill for an Ack to

amend the School Code. Secand Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Out of the record at the request of the

Sponsor. 619.''

Clerk to'Brien: ''Senate Bill 619. A Bill for an Act to

amend Sections of the Revenue Act. Second Reading

of the Bill. No Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment #1. Skinner. Amends Senate

B1ll 6l9 on page 1 by deleting line 1 and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Skinner. Represenkative

Cullerton. Representative Skinner is not here.

Out of the record. 644. Cullerton isnlt here.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 644. A Bill for an Act to

amend Sections of the Criminal Code. Second Reading

of khe Bill. No Committee Amendments.l'

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments fromo..''

Clerk O'Brien: ''None.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''None.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 659.9'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 659. A Bill for an Act to

amend Sections of the Enviranmental Protection Ack.
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Second Reading of the Bill. Amendment #1, 2 and 3

were adopted in Cammittee.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any motions with respect to Amendments 1,

2 or 3?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No motions filed.

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No floor Amendmentso''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 667. It seems to me welve

been taking this one out regularly. Isn't that

right, Representative Giorgi? 6677 0ut of the

record. 676.'1

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 676. A Bill for an Act to

amend the Business Corporation Act. Second Reading

of the Bill. Amendments l and 2 were adopted in

Committee.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any mokions 'with respect to Amendments

l and 2?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Motion to table Amendment 41.'.

Speaker Redmondk ''By whom?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''By Representakive Bullock.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Who?''

Clerk O'Brien: %By Representative Bullock.''

Speaker Redmondk ''Representative Bullock on the motion.''

Bullock: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. I'd like to table thak motion, Mr. Speake ,

and move onto the Amendmentsm..clarifying Amendmento''

Speaker Redmond: ''You want Amendments l and 2 to stay?''

Bullock: ''Yes.''

Speaker Redmond: ''We1l then just withdraw the motion.''

Bullock: ''Withdraw the motion. Thatîs correct.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?'''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment #3. Leinenweber.

Amends Senate Bill 676 as amended in khe only sentence

of Section 3.3 and. so forthm''

Speaker Redmond: ''Who's the sponsor? Representative
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Leinenweber, on Amendmenk 43.''

Leinenweber: ''I move to wikhdraw 43.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Leinenweber withdraws

Amendment Any further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Ploor Amendment #4. Leinenweber.

Amends Senate Bill 676 as amended by deleting the

phrase îdetermination of pregnancy' and so fortho''

Speaker Redmond; ''Representative Leinenweber.n

Leinenweber: ''I move to table 4.'.

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Leinenweber withdraws

Amendment Any further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment #5. Leinenweber. Amends

Senate Bill 676 as amended on page 1, by deletâng

lines 1 and 2 and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Leinenweber.''

Leinenweber: ''I move to withdraw 5.',

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Leinenweber Wifhdraws

Amendment Any further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Ameédmenk #6. Leinenweber. Amends

Senate Bill 676 on page l by deleting line l and

2 and inserting in lieu thereof the followingo''

Leinenweber: ''I'm goinq to move to adopk Amendment #6

and I vould ankicipate it's not agreed by the

Sponsor. So... z would ask the nembership ko pay

some attention ko Amendment #6. Very briefly,

Senake Bill 676 was inkroducedîlapparently in part

in response to the Sun Tiaes series on abortion

clinics. Because the Bill, as originally introducedz

amended the Business Corporation Act prohibiking

incorporation for the purposes of operating an

ambulatory surgical kreatment centere euphamistically

known as an amhulatory surgical treatment centerr

really an abortion clinic devoted primarily to

providing medical and surgical procedures for the

termïnatïon of pregnancy. Unless the articles of
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incorporation specified thak at least one officer

shall be a physician practicing in the center.

Now the Sponsör of...the House Sponsor, for whatever

reason, permitted that Amendment 41 ko the Bill, which

changes that and eliminates the necessity thak an

officer of an abortion clinic be a doctor licensed

to practice medicine in al1 iks branches and substitute

in lieu thereof. The alternative is either an officer

or a registered agent. Now Z would suggest to

you, if you know anything about the Business Corporatio

Act of this State a registered agent is for al1

intents and purposes a formality. Ik's a person

or an entity which is designed solely, with the

sole authority to recéive the service of notice

of process or any other type of document which

under 1aw is permitted to be served upon a

corporation. For the life of me I cannot see how

making an M.D. a registered agent for an aborkion

clinic, a corporation operating an abortion clinic,

hoW that can have any salutory, any useful purpose

whatsoever. Itls very..yl might also add that

inasmuch as officers of corporations under the

Business Corporakion Act have anly that authority

which are granted to them either by the bylaws

or by resolution of the Board of Directors. I

really doù't see how making them be an officer

would have much practical effect either. However,

an officer certainly is a higher category of

individual than a registered agent. So Amendment

#1, if the Bill had any teeth in it at al1 Amendment

#1 absolutely totally gutted the Senate Bill 676.

The other thing wrong with the Bill is that it

amends the Business Corporation Act and provides

that either the registered agent or the officer must
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The ambulatory surgical treakment centers operate

under certificates authorized pursuant to the

amhulatory surgical treatment center Aet. So,

Amendment 46 attempts to do what I think the Sponsors

of this Bill originally sought to do in response

to the Sun Yimes aborkion clinics and that is to

provide that in some responsible manner an M.D.

a doctor licensed to practice medicine in a11 its

branches should be involved in the operation of

a corporation whose principal business is abortion.

So Amendmenk #6 seeks to amend the amhulatory

surgical treatmenk center by making it a condikion

of certification.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Bullock, for what purpose

do you rise?''

Bullock: ''Mr. Speaker, I'd like to ask khe chair ko make

a ruling on the germaneness of this Amendmentw''

Speaker Redmond: 'Q ..advises me it is germane. Representative

Leinenweber, proceedo''

Leinenweber: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Again, what Amendment

#6 provides is, and again, to give some teeth to

the original idea and that is to require a corporation,

whose principal business is operation...operating

an abortion clinic, to have an M.D., that is a doctor

licensed to practice medicine in all itso..all of

its branches, in a position of responsibility for

the corporations. So Amendment #6 requires, as a

condition of certification, of licensure, that

an M.D. be on the Board of Directors of an ambulatory

surgical treatment center whœ e princim  L business

is in abortion. Now, I'must just point out that
under the Bûsiness Corporation Act the business and

affairs of a corporation are managed by the Board

of Directors. The registered agent, al1 he is is

an agent who receives documents. An officer has only
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directors. The policy making body, the body with

all of the power under Illinois Corporation Law

is the board of directors. And if we're going to

put any teeth in this, if there's any reason at

all for khe Bill, and I think there is, and that

is to make sure that there's an M.D. running the

show in these abortion clinics then they oughk to

be on the board of directors. And that's what

Amendment #6 provides and it also provides, puts some

teeth in it, so that the State Department of Public

Health can make sure that an M.D. is on khe board

of directors. Mr. Speaker and Members of the House,

I urge the adoption of Amendment 46.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Bullock.''

Bullock: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. I rise in opposition to thiâ Amendment.

I've spoken with the Sponsor of this Bill in khe

Senate: Senator Geo-Karis, and we have corked with

the Chairman of the Human Resources Commiktee and

minority representatives on that committee. And

Amendments 41 and 2 encompass khe concerns of

the Members of the Human Resource Committee. This

Amendment, in q'Tfect, deals with the issue of ackual

govereance of ambulatory surgical centers. The

Amendment attempts not to deal with policy making

but khe actual services being provided, which was

not the intent and is not the intent of Senake Bill

676. This Bill originally wanted us to require

an officer of the corporatio n to be a physician

practicing in the clinic and it was seeking ko

insure that at least one of the corporate officers

have sone knowledge of the medical field. This

Amendment waùld, in effect, abro'gate that and I

would urge Members of the House to vote 'no' on

Amendment 46 to Senate Bill 676.''
..au 6-1a-79
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Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Willer.''

Willer: ''Yes, will the Sponscr yield?''

speaker Redmond: ''He will.''

Willer: ''Represenkative Leinenweber, I think I heard you

say the Amendment gutted the Bill. Is thak correctly?

The l;* Amendment?''

Leinenweber: ''Amendment #1 did, yes.''

Willer: ''We1l, is myg..is the Digest accurate in its

description of the Bill? Because it seems ko me it

originally only specifies an officer, it doesn't

say Member of the Board.''

Leinenweber: ''Wel1 that's one of Ehe reasons for Amendment #6.

I substitutee 'Must be of Ehe board of directors' for

either officer or registered agent.''

Willer: ''We1l...whak then...the Bill itself, as originally

drafked is gutted if the original Bi11 only says

officer. You said one of the Amendments gutted

the Bill.''

Leinenweber: ''Well...inasmuch as an officer does have

presumably more responsibility than the registered

agent. By giving the alternative, a regiskered

agent, if there was any quts in the Bill ik got

j1 1.
gutted by Amendment #1.

Willer: ''We11 in Senate Amendment #...''

Leinenweber; ''Amendment #. Excuse me.''

Willer: l'I'm sorry, but in Senate Amendment #1 it does

mention officer. Senate Amendment #1 says offieer.

House Amendment #1 also says agent or officer so

I don't understand..y''

Leinenweber: ''Wel1 yeah. Right now, under the lak, an

M.D. can be an officer, an agent, or a member of

the board of directors of the abortion clinic.

The question is, whether or not We ought to, by

statute, mandate that an abortion clinic have

an M.D. as an agent, officer or member of the board
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of directors. Now the intenk of'the Sponsor, apparentl ,

Was to mandate something. There's really a ch6iêe

of three under the Illinois Corporation Lawz regiskered

agent, an officer, board of directors or a1l three. '

Originally the Bill spegffted officer. That's usually. .

an officer has...a registered agent has no authority

whatsoever under Illinois law, other than Eo accept

a summons, a notice or any other document which may

be under 1aw served upon a corporation. That's

the only funckion of the registered agent. Now

Amendment 41 gives th+ out to an abortionm..a

corporaEion operating an abortion clinic to have an

M.D. as a registered agent. I see no useful purpose

whaksoever for thak. Now if itdsm..if you had ko

have a regiskered agent and an officer then perhaps

the original intent of the legislakion night have

been preserved by offering them the alternative

of merely having an M.D. as a registered agent fcr

service of process, it serves no useful purpose

whatsoever in my opinion.''

Willer: ''Well, I khink you've...l dôn't know, maybe you've

only confused me, maybe you've confused someone else.

I think that by using the term the Amendment 41 has

gut+od khe whole..othe original Bill. I donlt think

that's correct. The original Bill didn't have

board of directors eikher. And I understand what

youdre trying to do, you just...l think you worded

your argument a little bit poorly by saying the

original Bill was gutted, because it wasnft. The

original Bill was something, abviously, you didn't

like to begin with, because it didn't say member of

khe board, is that not correct?''

Leinenweber: ''Well that.w.lek's put it khis way, Amendment

46 would put a 1ot more teeth in the original Bill.

I'm saying that if it had any teeth at all, and I think
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mosk corporations, although corporation under Illinois

law may delegate as much responsibility to an

officer as the board of directors desires or khe

original incorporatùrs desire, or as little,

nevertheless, usually a corporate officer would

have some authority. Now a registered agent, under

law, has absolutely no authority whatsoever...except

to receive snmmons or other noticeso''

Willer: ''Okay, thank you.''

Speaker Redmond! ''Representative Brummer.''

Brummer: ''Yes, will the Sponsor yielda''

Leinenweber: ''Yes.''

Brummer: ''As I understand, Amendmenk #1 added registered

agent as an altn=' ntive to offinlG House Amendment #1.':

Leinenweber: ''We1l it added it as an alkernative to officero''

Brummer: ''Right...righk, I have it in front of me. Has

Amendment...was Amendment 42 adopted?''

Leinenweber; ''My...you'd have to ask the Sponsor. I khlnR...

I think it was. Maybe the Clerk could advise usw''

Brummer: ''Was House Amendment 42 adopted?''

Clerk OlBrien: ''l and 2 are adoptede''

Leinenweber: ''All right, House Amendment 2 merely applies

to foreign corporations and actually it's closer

to Amendmenk 46 khan...''

Brummer: ''Okay, well thatls...that was my poink. House

Amendmenk #1 provides an alternative of a registered

agent with regard to a domeskic corporation. YeE

House Amendmenk #2, which provides for.o.applies

to a foreign corporation does noE make the same

provision with regard to the registered agent. And

it appears that House Amendment #6, which you are

offering, does not make any...deletes everything

after the enacting clause, which would leave us

wikhout any proviàion with regard to a foreign

* rp 11
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' Leinenwebér) ''Hold on a minute. No it leaves Amendment #2
l l

in place, I thinko''

Brllmmer: ''On line 8 it deletes everything after the enacting

clause and inserting in lieu thereof, khe following.''

Leinenweber: ''Yeah, but it.w.okayr here ft fs. Under

' Amendment #6 we speak in corporation. We do

not diskinguish between forèign and domestic.''

Brnmmer: ''Okay, so, Mr. Speaker, can I speak to the Bi1l...

the Amendment, briefly? That being the case I
!

think Amendment 46 accomplishes ywo thiags. Numher on%
!it provides consistency between domestic corporation
1and foreign corporations with regard to khis issue.

' I
And number tvo, t.he sponaor of the Amendment is absolute y

right with regard to the lack of involvement that I

a registered agenk has with regard to the affairs I

in the business of a corporakion. That individual I

can be someone who has nothing to do with khe I

business of the corporation whatsoever and if the I

legislation is to accomplish anything khe registered I
agent should not be.-.it is almost irrelavent whether I

icensed to practice 1or not he is a.-.an individual l
medicine in all its fields and I would utge the
Q

adoption of Amendment 46.'1 ,

''Representative Chapmano'' 1Speaker Redmond:
Chapman: ''Mr. Speaker, if I understood the Gentleman from i

Will correctly he suggests that there was not

too much substance in *he original Bill and there

is not too much substance should Amendment #6

be adopted. And he may very well be righE, but

Ehe Senate Sponsor wasy with good intent, krying

to make a contribution to improving the situakion

with abortion clinics. And when she came to our

Committee and indicated that her intent was to see

that .there was a pbysictaq.a medical doctor on the
I

prer èsis to supervise the management of the ambulatory

z' 'Ci 'k 'qjl ''w
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surgical treatment center. I agveed kith her and

Z supported her in getking the Bill out to the floor. I

There was one problemy however'. And thatbis that

for foreign corporations to be required to have an 1

directors doesn't make a great deal of sense. Now I

I discussed with the Senate Sponsorz before the Bi11 ?
t of Commitkee, he: willingness to accepk Icame ou (

I
an Amendment, which she and the House sponsor very !

. I

graciously have done. Her intent was to have I
!

. a medical doctor, an M.D., managing the clinic.
I

Now ik is true that at the present time the Department
I

of Public Health requires khat the mahagement of I
' !

an nmhulatory surgical treatment center, the day to /
Iday operation, be under the control, be managed by E

an M.D., thak is in their rules and their regs.

And furthermoret they require that a Committee
Icomposed entirely of l4.D.'S review the credentials 1

and are involved with reviewing khe policy of the '
I

ambulatory surgical treatment center. So whether

we pass this 2ï1l in any form or not, the Department p
of Public Hea1th has assured that there will be

an M.D. in supervision in éach of these aDbulatory ji
surgical treatment cehters. What khe Sponsor wanted 1
to do was ko puk this into the law and I

kas in agreement with that. I do believe that

Amendment #6, in stipulating that a Member of the

Board of Direetors must be an Illin ls dockon

has done something which is unfair to foreign '

corporations. The Illinois State Medical Society

supports the :ill in its presenk form and I hope

youlll vote 'ho' on Amendment 46.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any furkher discussion? Represenkative

Leinenweber, to close.''

Leinenweber: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Again, I believe
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' question is whether or not we're going to want
i

to have an M.D. in a policy making position. 1
I
lSomebody responsibla in a policy making position

in a corporation who's principal business is

abortions. Now, apparently it was the original
I

intent of àhe Sponsor, I believe, in keeping wikh the

original intent of the Sponsorp which is to...
I

along that line that pukting an M.D. on the board

of directors is far more useful than putting an

M.D. as a repository of services of nolices, of

summonses, which registered agents sole purpose !

under Illinois 1aw is. If we want the...if we I

want to pass legislation that has no useful purpose I

whatsoever then I guess you could vote against I

Amendment 46 and know that you haven'à done anykhing I

in response to the Suh Times series on abortlon 1

clinics. I'm not saying that Amendment 46 is any ;

kind of a panacea, hut it certainly does more than 1
.

the Bill, either as originally put in or as j

Amendment 41 is adopted. It doeso..it does apply

to both domestic and foreign corporations. They'll

be treaked identically, which is something that

the Bill with SenaEepa.with House Amendments l and
I

2 does not do. IE treaks the foreign corporations

diffently than domestic ones. If we want to have '

some consistency, if we want to have some small

bit of teeth in the Bill, if we want to do somekhing

at a1l then I would urge the adoption of Amendment 46..'

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is on the Genkleman's motion

for the adoption of Amendment 46 to Senate Bill 676.

Those in favor vote 'aye', opposed voke 'nc'.

Have al1 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wishz

Representative Bullock.'' '

Bullock: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen l

of the House. I don't khink there's much I can do '

o tur Ehis vote around with the exce tion of sa ing
....;(kz--â; s.
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that Senator Geo-Karis had asked me for a copy

of this Roll Call.' She said that this Bill is

very important and she was hoping that some of the

Menbers on her side of the aisle would give her

some support. This Amendment, in effect, kills the

Bill but I'm going to take it on to Third anyway

and hopefully get a vote on it because she's informed

me that she'll deal with it when it gets over to

the Senate. So I wish I could have some mare red

lights.o.that a way to go. I1d like to have some

more red lights up there.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Have all vèted who wish? The Clerk will

take the record. On this question there are 98 'aye'

and 39 'no'. The notion prevails and Amendment #6

is adopted. Any further Amendments.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 745.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 745. A Bill for an Act in relation

ko stake conkracts with small construction companies.

Second Reading of the Bill. Amendment 41 was adopted

in Committeeo''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any motions with respect to Amendment 17''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No motions filed.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendmenk #2. teinenweber. Amends

Senate Bill 745.''

speaker Redmond: ''Is Barnes on the floor? Representative

Leinenweber. Leinenweber.''

Leinenweber: ''This Amendment to 676, wait just a secondo''

Speaker Redmond: $1745 is the...Bil1 nllmher.''

Leinenweber: ''Yeah. 745 creates the Illinois

Small Construction Business Actm''

Speaker Redmond: nAs soon as we get this printed we'll

be able to change that. Have you discussed this with
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Representakive Barnes?'' ,

Leinenweber: ''Yes, and also the Senate Sponsor. Theyîre i

aware of the Amendment. 1111 be pleased to hold
.1 :

it if you want but theybre aware of it. It's
I

my underskanding they don't oppose the Amendment.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Out of the record but in the meantime i

will you discuss it with Senator Geo-Karis?''
i' 

'' il1 be happy to discuss ik with the senakor.'' ILeinenweber: I w

Speaker Redmond: ''You know we're transcribing the floar

debates and Representati/e Bullock advises me hefs

going to send a copy of the transcript of the

discussion on...''

Leinenweber: ''Mr. Speaker, I am a fearless one.'' E

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Collins.'' :

Collins: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, it's always the innocent

ibyskander that gets injured and I Would ask for I

t tion over here please-''some pro ec ,

Speaker Redmond: ''775. I will not. I will not touch it.''

Collins: ''Representative Macdonald makes the same requesk.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Somebody wil1...''

Clerk O'Brien: ''SenateBill 775. A Bill for an Act to

amend Sections of the School Code. Second Reading
!

of *he Bill. No Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment #1.'1 I

Speaker Redmond: ''Whoîs the Sponsor?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Cataniao''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Stanleyv''

Clerk O'Brien: nAmends senate Bill 775 on page 1, line l
E.

and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: HAre you familiar with Representative E' 

. jCataniafa Amendment? I don't know what this means.
Will you read the Amendment, Mr. Clerk. Read the .

Amendment. You did? Representative Stanleyo''

Stanley: ''Yeah, is Representative Catania on the floora''
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Speaker Redmond: ''She's not on the floor. 'Are you familiar

with the Amendment? Is it friendly or hostile?''

Stanley: ''It's friendly and...''

Speaker Redmond: ''Are you willing to adopt Ehe Amendment?''

Stanley: ''Yes, I am. And it's...''

Speaker Redmond: ''So move.''

Stanley: ''So move.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there any discussion? Would you explain

the'Ahendment, Representative Stanley? Can we put

775 up there? We can't do it yet, wè're having

a little problem.''

Skanley: f'Can we kake it out of the record until

Represenkakive Catania comes back on the floor?

It providesp.itfs a controversial Amendment. It

provides for having a student, non voling member

on school boards. So I would recommend we take

it out of the record. Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker, can

we Eake this out of the record unkil Represenkative

Catania comes back?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Well I'd be happy to do it, I don't see

any necessity. As soon as we get this thing

printed, why thatfs what our problem is.''

Stanley: ''Okay.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Leinenweber broke the

machine. Represenkative Leinenweber.''

Leinenweber: ''Was the machine broken before or after

the Roll Call came out?''

Speaker Redmond: ''We can't take the Roll Call so we won't

be able to give it to Representative Geo-Karis...

Senator Geo-Karis. I suspect Representative

Leinenweber had somekhing to do with it. Representativ

Stanley has moved the adoption of Amendment 41 to

Senake Bill 775. Any discussion? Representative

Stanley, to explain the Amendment.''

Stanley: f'Yeah..olet's go ahead. What this Amendment does is#
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provides for a non voting student menber of' Ehe school

boardr which has to be in 7th grade or bekween 7th

and the l2Eh grade. It was in a Bill khat Susan

Catania had in Elementary and Secondary Education '

and it was voted out of Commitkee and i: was lost

on the Calendar and she requested khat the Amendment

be placed on House Bill 775.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representakive Deuster.''

Deuster: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, out of respect to Represenkative Catania,

who's not here, this is a controversial Amendment.

She ought to have an opportuniEy to presenk it rather

than for us to take up the cudgel over this issue

in her absence. Either...eikher.o.''

Speaker Redmond: ''We'll take it out of the record at

your recommendation. 883.''

Clerk O'Brien: nsenate Bill 883. A Bill for an Act to

create the problem pregnancy health service and

care Act. Second Reading of the Bil1.''

Speaker Redmond: pout of the record, request of the Sponsor.

889. Ouk of the record. 890. Out of the record,

I assume. 905.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 905. A Bill for an Act to amend

khe Banking Act. Second Reading of the Bill.

Amendment #1 was adopted in Committeeo''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any mokions with respect to Aaendment 12'!

Clerk O'Brien: ''No motions filed.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from khe floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment 42.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Who's the Sponsor of the Amendment7''

Clerk O'Brien: t'Represenkakive Stuffleo''

Speaker Redmond: ''Is Representative Stuffle on the floor?

Out of the record. 973.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 973. A Bill for an Act to

amend Abused and Neglected Child Reporting Act. Second
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. Reading of the Bill. Amendments #lr 2, 3 and 4 .

were adopted'in Conmittee-''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any motions with respect to Amendments 1,

2, 3 and 42''

clerk O'Brien: ''No motions filedo''

' Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?n!

i Clerk O'Brien: ''No floor Amendments.''

! Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 1037. Pardon me. Represen-

l 1,tative Marovitz.
l ,, jLi Marovitz: Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker and Lad es

and Gentlemen of the House. I rise for the purpose

of an announcement. On the floor is on of our

fine past State Senators, one of the most beloved

men that we've ever had in the General Assembly, from

the 12th District, State Senator Ben Palmer, down

here in the front.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Ben Palmer was formerly heavyweight

wrestling champ. Representàtive Kempiners.'' .

Kempiners: ''Did you just move Senate Dill 973 to Third

Reading?''

Speaker Redmond: ''I dide''

Kempiners: ''That has a potential Amendment coming to it.

I don't see the Sponsor on the floor but he indicated

. he would hold it on Second'Reading for a weekp''

Speaker Redmond: ''Okay, we'1l move it back to Second

Reading.''

Memsiners: ''Thank youg''
Speaker Redmond: ''1Q37.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1037. A Bill fortan Ack relating

to the times for comnencing prosecutions for violating

certain acts and posing occupation and use taxes.

Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendmentsm''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendmenks fram the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment #l. Bowman. Amends Senate
t

'

Bill 1037 on page 6, line l7, by deleting Section 13
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and so fortho''

Speaker Redmond: ''Who's the Sponsor of the Amendment?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Representative Bowman.''

Speaker Redmond: ''RepresenEative Bowman on the floor?

Repbesentative Sandquisk on the floor? Out of

the record...we never get this way again. 1lû0.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1100. A Bill for an Act to

amend Sections of the Illinois Housing Development

Act. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee

Amendmentso''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any motionsgpoout of the record. Out

of the record ak khe request of the Sponsor. 1207.

0ut of the record. 1211.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senake Bill 1211.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Has the fiscal note been fu'rnished on

khis? Out of the record. 1239.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1239. A Bill for an Act to

amend the Illinois Income Tax Act. Second

Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendmenks from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment #1. Totten. Amends Senate

Bill 1239 on page line and 5 and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Totten on Amendment 1.

Out of....ouk of the record? Representative

Cullerton. Representakive Totteno''

Totten: ''Mr. Speaker, I'd like to withdraw Amendmenk #l.'î

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Totten WithdraWs the

Amendment. Any further Amendmentsl''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 1246. Third Reading on

1239. 1246. RepresenEative Farley.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senake Bill 1246. A Bill for an Act to

amend Sections of the Unemployment Insurance Act.

Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: HAny Amendments from the floor?''
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Clerk OVBrien: ''None.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 1337.''

Clerk OlBrien: ''Senate' Bill 1337. A Bill for an Act to

amend Sections of the Illinois Income Tax Act.

Second Reading of the Bill. Amendment...No Committee

Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor? A fiscal

nok has been requested and hàs not been filed.

So kake it out of the record. SenatesBills, Third

Reading. Senate Bill 1114. Representative Vinson

is recognizedv''

Vinson: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, I believe Ehere are some

Amendments khat have been filed on 1114 that the

Sponsors would like Eo have an opportunity to call

and I was willing ko bring it back ko Second to

do thak...''

Speaker Redmond: ''The Genkleman asks leave to have 1114

returned to the Order of Second Reading. Does he

have leave? Hearing no objeckiôn, leave'is granted.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment #l. Richmond. Amends Senate

Bill 1114 on page 1, line l and 5 and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Richmond. Here he comes.''

Richmond: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House: this Amendment does the same thlng that we

put on a Bill previously. It is now in khe Senate,

that would require khak anyone running for sEate

office, when he does file his petition, Ehat he would

take a leave of absence if he is a state employee

and would be reinstated..o''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Vinsono''

Vinson: '''Mr. Speaker, I've seen the Amendment and I have

no objections to it.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is on the Gentleman's mokian

for the adoption of Amendment 1. Those in favor
I

indicate by saying faye'i'aye', opposed ho'. The 'ayes'
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have it and the motion carries and the Amendment

is adoptéd. Aùy' furthér Amendments?''

Clerk OlBrien: ''Floor Amendment #2. Campbell. Amends Senake

Bill 1114 on page 1 by' deleting line 1 and 2 and

so forthm''

Speaker Redmond: ''RepresentaEive Campbell.''

Campbell: ''Well, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, this is *he only Bill khak I didn't get

Eo do in Ehe last night of Ehe Session and we were

four down from it and it simply moves from 20 to

30 thousand on the Governmental Ethics and 1...1#

Speaker Redmond: 'fRepresentative Vinsono''

Vinson: ''1 have no objection to the Amendment, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any furkher discussion? The question

is on the Gentleman's motion for the adoption of

Amendnent 2. Those'in favor indicate by saying 'aye';

'ayeî, opposed lno'. The 'ayes' have ity :he motion

carries and the lA endment is adopked. Any further

Amendmenks?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendmenk #3. Schneider. Amends

Senate Bill 1114 on page l by deleting lines l and

2 and so forthgl

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Schneider.''
42.

Schneider: ''Mr. Speaker, for.e.similar to Representative

Campbellîs Bill, this raises the dollar total from

20 to 30 thousand for purposes of filing statements,

ethics statements. I would move its adoption.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representakive Vinson.''

Vinson: ''Mr. Speaker, I have no objeckion to this Amendment

either and move it: adoption.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is on the Gentlemanîs motion

for khe adoption of Amendment Those'in favor

say 'aye'ilaye' opposed 'no'. The fayes' have it,#

'

the motion carries and the Amendmetn is adopted. Any

further Amendments?'''

Clerk OfBrien: ''No further Amendmentsm''
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Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. Senate Bills.wwsenate

Reading.. Second Reading, ShorE Debate Calendar

appears 1061.''

Clerk OlBrien: ''Senate Bill 1061. A Bill for an Act to

amend the Illinois Banking Act. Second Reading

of the Bill. No Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any vAmendments from khe floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment #l. Abramson. Amends

Senake Bill 1061 on page 1, line 2 and so forkh.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Abramson.''

Abramson: ''House Amendmen: #1 to Senate Bill 1061 does

two things, first it deloh'om redundancy in one of

the paragraphs and second it makes a change also

applicable to the Illinois Savings and Loan Act.

It makes it identical to Senate Bill...House Bills

1128 and 29, which were passed previously by this

House. It's been cleared by bokh skaffs and by

the Senate Sponsor. I move the adoption of the

Amendment.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there any discussion? The

queskion is on Ehe Gentleman's motion for the

adoption of Amendment 1. Those in favor say 'aye';

'aye' oppose d 'no'. The 'ayes' have it, the motion

carries and the Amendment is adopted. Any further

Amendmentsa''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendmentso''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. Does he have leave to

have it remain on Short Debate? Hearing no objection,

leave is granted. Roll Call for attendance.

Is there any okher Member that has a Bill on

Third Reading that khey wank to return to the

Order of Second Reading? I Would sugqest that we.

I've got one more to bring back here. On the

Order of Senate Bills, Third Reading, Short Debate,
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appears Senate Bill 509. Representative Hannig

is recognized.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 509. A Bill for an Act to

amend Sections of the Consumer Pinance Act.

Second Reading of khe Bi11.''

Hannig: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House.

Amendment #2 is a technical Amendment which is

offered by Representative Daniels, the Minority

Spokesman on the Judiciary 11 Commiktee. We

would accept that Amendment and I would move for

its adoption.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there any discussion? Representaîive

Skinner.''

Skinner: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, at this stage in the Session

I get very curious.o.''

Speaker Redmond: ''I can't hear you.''

Skinner: ''I gek very curious about technical Amendments.

I wonder if the Sponsor of the technical Amendment

couldeoo''

Speak4r Redmond: ''Would you explain the Amendmenk a

little more thoroughly and please give the Gentleman

order. Representative Walsh is in the chnmher.

Representative Hannig, will you explain the Amendment.''

Hannig: ''I would yield to Representative Daniels in

response to the Amendment.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Daniels.''

Daniels: 'Previously we had passed legislation which set

forth certain penalties for violation of this

Act. Wefre adding them back in. This now meets

with the approval of the parties that were previously

in opposition to *he Bill. And with the Amendment

we can support the Bill because webve added back

some of the penalty provisions of the legislation.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The question'is on the Gentlemanfs motion
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for Ehe adoption of Amendment 2. Those in favor

say 'ayedilaye' opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have#' 
.

it, the motion carries and the Amendment is adopted.

Any further Amendments? Third Reading.' Representakive

ConEio''

conti: ''I heard you ask if there are any Members thak want

to bring kheir Bills back ko Third Reading. I

noticed Susan Catania isn't back again. She was

just here a few minutes ago and that is one of the

Bills that was passed to Third Reading lask week

without us having the opportunity to amend her

Bill. I was just wondering if she would call that
Bill back to Second Reading for.'the purpose of

an Amendmentm''

Speaker Redmond: ''What's the number of the Bi1l?''

conti: ''7...No, not 775. What was khak Bill numher, Susan?

No, no that's a different Bfll.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Yeah, I moved 509 to Third Reading.''

Conti: ''It's 1412, is the Bill. It's Senate Bill 1412.19

Speaker Redmond: ''Wait a minute now. Represenkative

Catania is recognized on senate Bills, Third

Reading, 1412.î'

Catania: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Senate Bill 1412 was

moved to Third Reading lask week. I'd like to

wait to hear What the Senate Sponsor wculd like

to have done With it.''

Conti: ''The only thing that I'm questioningz Susan, is

you weren't on the floor of khe House. The House

moved your Bill automatically to Third Reading. I

was wondering if you can bring it back to Second

Reading for the purpose of an Amendmenk?''

Catania: ''1111 be happy to bring it back to Second when

the Senate Sponsor has worked out his understanding

with Mr. Rauche, who apparently i: the person who's
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complaining to you about it.''

Conti: ''All rightr fine. Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Then welll leave it where'it is. Is

thak correct? 1277. Representative Hannig.''

Hannig: ''Mr. Speaker, I would ask leave to leave House

Bill...senate Bill 509 on Short Debate.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman asks leave to have Senate

Bill 509 remain on the Order of Short Debate.

Any objections? Hearing none it will so remain.

1277. Representative Pullen.''

Pullen: ''Mr. Speaker, I ask leave to bring 1277 back to

Second Reading.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Does she have leave? Hearing no objection

leave is granted. It's on Second Reading. Any

AmendmenEs from the flcor?''

Pullen: ''Mr. Speaker, I move to table Amendment #2.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Who is the Sponsor of the Amendment?

It's a Committee Amendment, is it nota''

Pullen: ''No.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Skuffle and Steczo, is 2 a Committee

Amendment or a floor Amendmentz''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment 2 is a floor Amendment. Represen-

tative Stuffle and Steczo.''

Speaker Redmond: ''HoW was the Amendment adopked?''

Pullen: ''By voice vote, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Redmond: ''We'll have to see how it was adopted,

Representative Pullenon

Pullen: ''Okay.''

Speaker Redmond: ''I think welll leave this on the Order

of Second Reading until one of the Sponsors of

the Amendment geks on the floor. If you wank to

move it to Third it's all righk but if you want

a motion to table the Amendment we'd have to leave

it there until one of khe Sponsors are back.

What's you pleasure?''
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Pullen: ''Well let's move it back to Third for now then !

until they arriveo'' .

Speaker Redmond: ''Okay. We'll put it back to Third Reading.

658. Representative Abramson.''

Abramson: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

on Senate Bill 658, I put on an Amendment in

Committee on giving banking facilities the bight

to have safety deposit boxes. This Amendment has

drawn some controversy and I've agreëd to remove

the Amendment from the Bill. So at khis Eime I:d

like ko move to table my House Amendment #l: Which

was adopted in Committee.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Does the Gentleman have leave ko return

658 to the Order of Second Reading? Hearing no

objections it will be so returned. Representative

Abramson has moved to table Amendment #1. Those in

favor of the motion indicate by saying 'ayeli'ayeî,

opposed 'no'. The 'ayesl have it, the motion carries

and Amendment 41 is tabled. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendments?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. Are there any other

Members that have a Bill on Third Reading that

desire to return it to the Order of Second?

Consent Calendary Third Reading, Second Day.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Consent Calendar, Third Reading, Second

Day. Page 16 on your Calendar. Senate Bill 442.

A Bill for an Act making technical corrections

in laws rela6ing Eo municipal and county service !

occupakion taxes. Third Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 518. A Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Dangerous Drug Abuse Act. Third

Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 536. A Bill for

an Act ko amend Ehe Illinois Local Library Act.

Third Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 708. A

' Bill for an Ac* k.o amend the Illinois Controlled
.
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Substance .Act. Third Reading of the Bill. Senate
I

Bill 847. A Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois '

Municipal Code. Third Reading of the Bill. Senate

Bill 1041. A Bill for an Act to amend the State

Employees Group Insurance Act. Third Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 1342 was removed from the Consent

Calendar-''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any questions? The question is# shall

these Bills pass? Those in favor vote laye', opposed

vote 'no'. Have a1l voted who wish? Have a1l

voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? The

Clerk will take the record. On this question there's

l33 'aye' and no 'nay'. These Bills, haviig received

the Constitutional Majority, are hereby declared
passed. It's the intention of the Chair to go to the

Priority of Call. That seems to be where we have

the 1og jam. We will start at the Priority of

Call tomorrow morning also. Representative Pullen.''

Pullen: ''I see Mr. Steczo on the floor. I wonder whether

we could go back to my Bil1.''

Speaker Redmond: ''We11 we'll...we'11 get back there.' Senake

Bill 1202. Representative Leverenz yields to

RepresentaEive Leinenweber.''

Clerk O''Brien: ''Senate Bill 1202. A Bill for an Act to

amend the Private Employment Agency Act. Third

Reading of the Bill.''
l

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Leverenz.''

Leverenz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Senate Bill 1202 adds

about four things to the Private Employment Xgency I

Act. The first part would delete the reference to

U.S. citizenship. The second would require that the

person who took a job order in an employment agency

would have his name recorded cn that job order .

and that the records wculd be retained f or a year .

Third, that any ref erence for an application as a
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employment counselor, the reference for that individual

would not have to live in the town the employment

agency was located in. And fourth, that al1

contracks and forms 'signed by khe employment agency

client will be required to contain khe name and

address of the agency and any additional information

required by the Department. We did put an Amendment

on this that we could not allow an illegal alien to

have an employment agency and I would ask for your

'aye' vote for the Bill.''

Speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentative Vinsona''

Vinson: qYeah, Mr. Speaker, are we still using the June

16th Priority of Ca1l...''

Speaker Redmond: ''June 16th2 That's correct. And it

indicates that 1202 is the next Bill to be called.''

Vinson: ''Yeah, I have no objection Eo the Bill. I just
wanted to make sure what.calendar we're on.''

Speaker Redmond: ''June l6, 1979. Page 1. Representative

WO l f . î'

Wolf: ''Wi11 Ehe Sponsor yield to a question, please?''
S p e a k e r Re d m o n d : '' 11 e w i l 1 . ''
Wolf: ''Ted, did 1 hear you say something about

youfre deleting some kind of a requirement for U.S.

citizenship? Could you just tell us what that is

avainz''

Leverenz: ''That is correct. It deletes, in Section 901:

the requirement for U.S. citizenship. It has been

held, I understand, in the courks, that it is

illegal, first of all, to do it. And secondly,

b0th the Department of Labcr and the Department of

Registration and Education will not, by an Attorney

General's opinion, press for that requirement.''
' 

Clerk O'Brien: ''Representative Monroe Flinn in the Chàir.''

Speaker Elinn: ''Is there any further discussion? If

not, the question isy shall Senate Aill 1202 pass?

A1l those in favor vote 'aye', those opposed vote
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'no'. Have al1 votyd who wish? Have-all voted who

wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this

question there are 13.1 voting 'aye' and 5 voting

'no'. This Bill, having received the Constitutional

i i hereby de'clared passed. Senate Bill... .Major ty, s

Represenkative Borchers.''

Borchers: ''I'm surprised that I made a mistake. I wanted

to vote a green on that.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Change... Well, would you come down here

and sign a slip, Representative Borchers? We've

got a new rule now. Yoùfve got to come down here

and sign a slip.' Senate Bill 1223. Representative

Marovitz.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1223. A Bill for an Act ko

amend Sections of the Physician's Assistantaspractice

Act. Third Reading of the Bi11.''

Gpeaker Flinn: ''Reùresentative Marovitz.''

Marovitz: ''Thank yougoothank you very much, Mr. Speaker

and tadies and Gentlemen of the House. Senate

Bill 1223 authorizes...it amends the Physician's

Assistants Practice Act and authorizes the use

of physician's assistants within jails and health

facilities of the Cook County Health and Hospital

Governing Commission. This Bill is one of a series

introduced in 50th the House and Senate to alleviate

the fiscal problems of the Cook County HealEh and
I

Hospital Governing Commission. House Bill 2225,

which was sponsored by Representative James Taylor,

WbiG was idenkical Bill to this, was recommended !

favored by both...Human Resources Committees, but

due to the fact it didn't get heard it's on the

Spring Calendar of 1980. An Amendment was added

in Human Resources CommitEee so that current 1aw

that no physicfén can supervise more than one physfciàn

assistant is in the 3il1 now and I would ask for your

G 'N' - 
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favorable consideration of khis legislationo''

Speaker Flinn: ''Any further discussion? If not, the qpestion

is, shall Senate Bill 1223 pass? Al1 those in favor

voke îaye', al1 those opposed vote 'no'. Have

all voked who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

The Clerk will take the record. On this question

there are 138...9 voting 'aye' and 3 voting 'no'

and this Bill, having received the Conskitutional

Majority, is hereby declared passed. Senate Bill

1229.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1229. A Bill for an Act to

amend Sections of the Professional Service Corporation

Act. Third Reading of the Bill.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Representalive Pullen.''

Pullen: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

Senate Bill 1229 would permit physicians licensed

to practice medicine in a11 of its branches to'

form a prafessional service corporation with

podiatrists. It came out of the Judiciary I

Committee on a 10 to 0 vote. It passed the Senate

56 to 0 and I would like to urge your favorable

adoption of this Bill.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Any further discussion; If not, the questian

is, shall Senate Bill 1229 pass? Al1 those in favor

vote 'aye', a11 those opposed voke 'nol. Have .

a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish?

The Clerk will take khe record. On this question
. #

there's l37 voting 'aye' and 0 voting 'nay'. And

khis Bill, having received the Constitukional Majority,

is hereby declared passed. Senate Bill 1245.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate éill 1245. A Bill for an Ack in

relation Eo the payment of county bills. Third

Reading of the Bil1.''
I

Speaker Flinn: ''Representative Yourell.''
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Yourell: ''Thank youp Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen
2

of the House. This Bill provides for khe delegation

by the County Board of its authority to allow '

or disallow claims against the county. It permits

the County Board to delegate such authority for

some or all of the cléim' s. It provides also that

such delegation is made by Resolution to the Members

of the Committee br the County Board or jointly
to the County Treasurer and one of the following;

khe Counky Clerk, the County Audikor or the duly

appointed County Officer respon/ible for fiscal

management of the county. This Bill is in response

ko many county individuals who made a request

of the Comhission to study county problems and the

Bill was drafked by that Commission. It has a

recommendakion of approval by the Illinois Associakion

of County Treasurers, the Illinois Association of

County Clerks and Recorders, the Illinois Association

of County Audiko<é, the Illinois Assxiation of County

Fkaqn! e lvm an8 ehe UrM n Crkmlies Cokmliil of Illim is .

I urge a favorable Roll Call on S-nate Bill 1245.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Representative Conti.''

Conti: ''Wel1 I'm nok...I don't rise in opposition to khis

but it seems to me thak these people run for public

office, they're elected to public office, now they

want to delegate their authoriEies to someone else.

And 1...1 kind of worry about a Bill like this.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Any further discussion? If not, Ehe question

is, shall Senate Bill 1245 pass? A11 those in favor

vote 'aye', all those opposed vote 'no'. Have

a1l voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish?

The Clerk kill kake the record. On this question

there are l02 voting 'aye', 29 voting 'no' and

this Bill, having received the Constitutional Majcrity,

is hereby declared passed. Senate Bill 1268.''
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Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1268. A Bill for an Act to amend

. Sections of the Illinois Drainage Code. Third .

Reading of the Bill.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Represenkative Woodyard. Representative

Woodyard is not here. Is he in the Chamber?

There..eoh, khere he is. Representative Barnesz

would you please be seaked for a moment, pleasezn

Woodyard: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House.

Sonate Bill 1268 amends the Illinois Drainage

Code. It permits the Clerk of the Court in each

County to give notice of hearing on assessment

rather than require them to da'so. This Bill also

carries an Amendment requested by Senator Berning

that would mandake that the drainage district

commissioners make a search of the assessment

rolls each year. IRd be glad to ans/er any questions on this.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Further discussion? Representative

Brummeree.the Gentleman from Effingham, Representative

Brummere''

Brummer: ''Yes. I wonder if the Sponsor would explain what

he meant by Amendment #l, which requires a...a

search of the assessment roll each year.''

Speaker Flinn: ''It's my understanding that there was a problem

in that particular district khat involves Represen-

tative Pierce and Representative Reed. And I

think possibly they can speak to this Amendment

better than 1. But it's my underskanding' there was

a problem where a person buying a home had to pay

for a tax drainage assessment on that home when

he bought it and the assesyment was 20 years old.
;

And this Amendment evidently cla:ifies khat the I
I

issioners will make a search cf the assessment Icomm

rolls to take care of that problemo''
IBrummer: ''Wel1: I wonder if the Sponsor would take this Bill
i

ow--;j
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out of the record for a feW minutesz''

Speaker Flinn: ''You're asking the Sponsor a question...would

you respond, Representative Waodyard.''

Brummer: ''Yes, I wonder if you'd take this Bill ouk of the

record for just a few minutes?''

Woodyard: ''Could I have Representative Reed ko answer

the question on this Amendment?''

Speaker Flinn: ''Representative Brummer, he would like to

have Representative Reed answer the question. If

you don't mind we'll kind of violate the rules here

for a moment. Representative Reedw''

Reed: ''Represenkative Brummer. this was a particular problem

that arose in our township khere there are kwo

drainagq districts and we were not assessed for over

20 years. And when people went to sell their

homes khey found that liens had been assessed against

their property. They had not been apprised of the

cost of the drainage district taxes and this

Amendment simply will take care of that situation.''

Brnmmer: ''But how will it kake care of the situation?''

Reed: ''By requiring the drainage districts to go through

kheir lists and send their tax bills.''

Brummer: ''Okay, wouldv..l would like to ask the Sponsor

of the Bill a question with regard to the substance

of the Bill ikself. You are removing the requirement

that notice of a hearing ôn the assessments be

sent to the individual land owners?''

Woodyard: ''That's correck. lt's making it permissive rather

than mandating it. And, if might add, the reason

of it is in many of the smaller drainage districts,

Ehe expense of sending each individual notification

now by registered mail has gone to 1.40 per parcel.

And this Bill was in response to a small drainage

district that includes a town in their drainage

district. And it was now costing them over 3,000

. r 6-18-79' -= mw. ..
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. dollars to each individual parcel owner. This

more or less brings into conformity with what

we have in the townships and other taking agencies.''

Brummer: ''We1l, wouldom.would khe Sponsor consider Eaking

khis Bill out of the record for a moment so I

can look at this? Otherkise, I'm going to speak

against it.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Take the Bill out of the record for a moment.

Do we have permission to go back to... Webre on

Priority of Call now, I would not...I Would nok

expect that weld be unfair to the Sponsor. Do we

have leave to go back to this when we get it
@

straightened out? Leave? Okay. A1l right, Senate
' 

Bill 1274.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1274. A Bill for an Act to

amend Sections of the Fish Code. Third Reading

of the Bi1l.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Representative Kentz Mary Lou Kenk.''

Kent: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Senate Bill 1274 amends

the Fish Code by increasing the daily limit on

cerkain species of fish caught in the Mississippi

River. This is in order to comply wikh those from
1.

Iowa who across the river from us can take this limit

that we are raising this to. It affects only the

large moukh, small mouth or spotted bass and walleye:,

sauger and northern pike.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Any queskions? Any further discussion? If

not: the question is, shall Senate Bill 1274 pass?

All those in favor voke 'aye', those opposed vate

'no'. Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who

wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this

question there are 140 voting 'aye' and 0 voting

'nay'. This Bill, having received the Constitutional

Majority, is hereby declared passed. Senate Bill l32QJ'

Clerk OfBrien: ''Senate Bill 1320. A Bill for an Act to amend

: w>' yt > 'teu 2: z
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Sections of an Act ko revise khe 1aw in relation to
. i

Clerks of Court. Third Reading of the Bill.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Representative Getty.''

Gekty: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of Ehe House, Senate Bill 1320

is a Bill which permits the Circuit Court of Cook

County to raise fees for civil jury trials from

50 to 75 dollars, permits the imposition of a fee

of 15 dollars for expungement petitions and a fee

of 10 dollars for failure to appear in cfiminal

and quasi-criminal cases. I would move for a favorable

Roll Cal1.''

Speaker Flinn: ''The Gentleman from DeWitt, Representative

Vinsono'' '

Vinson: ''Mr. Speaker, I wonder if Ehe Sponsor would consent

to taking this out of the Calendar at this time.

Representative Johnson is not on the floor right now:

hadé... very strong objections to this, in Committee.

I hesitate to present those objections and wculd

prefer to have him on the floor to present them.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Representative Gettyo''

Getty: ''RepresenEative Johnson's objections Were taken

care of. He put on an Amendment which removed the

downstate problem. This affects only Cook County.''

Vinson: ''You're saying that he is perfectly satisfied with

the Bill now?'' '

Getty: ''That's right. It only applies to Cook County.

He objectedo..llm sorry, it Was Representative
Griesheimer, I believe, who did that. I yield II

to Representative Griesheimera''

Speaker Flinn: ''Representative Griesheimer.'' I
I

Griesheimer: qThank you, Mr. Speaker. In Committee I raised I
1
I

the objection to a Cook County sponsor increasing I

fees for juries in the downstate area and Represen-

kative Getty agreed to remove the downstate provisions

so this Bill only applied to the county . . .cook County

.- 6.y a .y qaoxoe ., G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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And I believe 'that'.Représentative Johnson wanted

to know why we couldn't.include downstate counties.

And I tried to explain to him that'this was not

exactly a good thing for downstate counties. And

when I presented the Amendment he was sitting in

his chair and I don't believe he ever objected to it.

So I Will presume that we've sort of reached an

understanding on this. I personally appreciate

khe Sponsor's concern for downstate counties in

Illinois and khe consumers applaud your efforEs.

Thank you, Mr. Getky. I endorse the Bill.''

Speaker Flinn; ''Representative Getty, do you care ko close?

Representative Vinson, do you want to speak again?''

Minson: ''We1l, I just wank to say that in that case I

withdraw my objection but I wish that ino.oin

closing Representative Getty would indicate whether

khis applies to b0th civil and criminal or jusk
civil.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Representative Gettyo''

Getty: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, in closing

I again would ask for you support. This provides for

a raise in civil jury trial fees from 50 to 75

dollars. It provides for a 15 dollar fee for

petikions filed for expungement and a 10 dollar fee

for failure to appear in criminal or quasi-criminal

cases. I believe that if khe downstaters would 'like

to have a Bill to take care of downstate courts I

would suggest that they ought to work that out.

This will not affect any downstake jurisdicti6ns
at all. It is a Cook Counky Bill only and I would

ask for your supports''

Speaker Flinn: ''The question is, shall Senate Bill 1320

pass? All those in favor vote 'ayelz those opposed

vote 'no'. Have all voted who wish? Have all

voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record.
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On this question Ehere :re 128 voting 'lye' and 3
.. ) . ' ' . . . 1 ..

voting 'nay'. This Bill, havinq receivqd the

Constitutional Majority, is hereby deçla<ed passed.

Senate Bill lJ35.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1335. A Bill for an Act to amend

sections of an Act to create the Court of Claims.

Third Reading of the Bill.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Representative Griesheimere''

Griesheimer: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Senate Bill 1335

merely is an adjustment in the salary schedule of

khe 3 Judges on the Court of Claims. The total

impact to the State of Illinois for increases on

all 3 Judges will be only 10,000 dollars a year.

This Bill also makes other adjustmenEs in single

circuits in the Northeastern tier of Illinois.

I would move its passagem''

Speaker Flinn: ''Any durther discussion? If not, the

question is, shall senate Bill 1335 pass? All

those in favor voEe 'aye' and those opposed vote

'no'. Have a1l voted who wish? Have all voted

who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On

this question there are 98 voting laye' and 36

voking 'no'. And this Bill, having received the

constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed.
Senate Bill 1341.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1341. A Bill for an Act to

amend sections of the School Code. Third Reading

of the 3i1l.''

speaker Flinn: ''Representative Gene Hoffman.''

Hoffman: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and

Gentlemen cf the House. House Bill 1341 in its

amended form does basically 4 things which I will

briefly explain. The basic thrust of the Bill .was

to provide that on the Governor's Purchase of Care

Review Board that we would include a private provider

..v-k-Nx' . '..
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I

of special education services as'well as-i'cohsuhèr '''

representative on the board along with the Director

of Children and Family Services, Mental Health, ' '

Public Health, Public Aid, Bureau of khe Budget and

Stake Superintendent who's presently on ik. By

Amendment, at the request of Representative Dunn,

we clarified the presenk practice of regional

superintendents administering and operating alternative

education programs which we recently discussed on

Second Reading. By Amendment, we also clarified the

identification of local school districts with

regionalo..educational service re/ions on the ba#is

of 60 percenk of student population attending the

school. This is for school districts that overlie

county lines. At the request of Representative

Hallstrom we included the identification of eligible

voters for trustees of schools to be any eligible

voter who lives in an elementary district over

which these trustees of schools have jurisdiction.

These éteF:the four fackors that are included in this

Bill and I would ask for your favorable support.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Any further discussion? If not, the question

is, shall Senate Bill 1341 pass? All those in

favor vote 'aye', those opposed vote 'nof. Have all

voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? The

Clerk will take the record. On this question there

are l42 voting îaye' and none voting ''nay'' and this

Bill, having received the Constitutional Majority,

is hereby declared passed. Senate Bill 1350.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1350. A Bill for an Act Eo

amend the Illinois Industrial Pollukion Control

Financing Act. Third Reading of the Bi11.N

Speaker Flinn: ''Representative Barbara Flynn Currie.''

Currie: ''Thank you very much, Speaker Flinn and Members of

I il1 1350 amends the Illinoisthe House
. senate B
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Pollution Control Pinancing Act. It changes the

name of the agency to the Illinois Environmental

Facility Financing Authority. It increases the
;

statukory bonding authority from 900 million

dollars to 1.5 billion and adds to those activities

for which bond monies might be available, surface

mines, land r.ecltmation projects and utilization
and conversion activities with..vfor pollukion control

purposes. I urge your support and adopkion of the

Yi 11 * W

Speaker Flinn: ''Representative Kane, Doug Kane.'f

Kanè: ''Would khe Sponsor yield for a question?''

Speaker Flinn: ''She indicates she will.''

Kane: ''Could you tell us why the increase from 900 million

Eo 1 billion 500 million in bond authorization,

thatls about a what...75 percenk increase?''

Currie: ''The facility has been operating since 1972. Of

its approximatelyao.at this point 825 Aillion dollars

of its 900 million dollar authorization is already

either committed, issued, or in some other way

already taken care of. So if the...the authority

is going to be able to go on b6nding projects,

pollution control #rojects which is itaoaits reason
for existence, then clearly it's important to increase

its ability to do so. I think the authority would

have likedr in fact, no cap at all. They kould

liked us to have unlimited bonding authority. In

the Senate that pro/osal was rejected and instead

there was a cap and khe cap they came up with was

1...was 1 billion 5Q0 million. And that seems to

me not unreasonable. I think what the authority is

saying is that when khere are projects thak meet

the definition and there is a private market out

there to buy these bonds then they ought to be

able to lend that money. And I think that the purpose
' ' ' on it was..owas one that

WNy
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was one that was a kind of reasonable compromise

between those who said that there needs to be no

cap at all and those who would just as soon not

have khese kinds of programso''

Kane: ''How lông is this extra 600 million authority supposed

to last?''

Currie: ''There is no Eime limit on it.''

Kane: ''How loné do they expect to go wikh this additional

authority? When will thyy be back amkinq for more

authority?''

Currie: ''Wel1, since the current 900 million dollars has

been since 1972 I would Ehink that we would have

perhaps 5 more years before 'we hear from them

again for purposes of an increase in bonding

authority. As you know, the authority does come

back to the Legislature for operating expenses for

appropriations for its own activities. So we

will be hearing from khis authority at regular .and

frequent intervals. We will not be hearing them...

from Ehem presumabl#-on khe question of how

high can kheir bonding authority go for at least

hhe next several years.''

Kane: ''Is the state responsible for the bonds at a11?''

Currie: ''Moral obligaEion bonds, I believe, is what these

are. So basically, what happens is the state

says khese projects are bondable under state purposes..
under pollution control purposes defined by the

pollution control board. The private market invests

in Ehese bonds. The reason private market people

invest in them is because khey get tax deductions

from the Federal Internal Revenue Service. So these

bonds are only available to the extent that khere

is a private market for them. The private market

is khere because there is a...a tax...àn interest

free tax deduction available ta those who are lending
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money for those purposes. So basically, it's the I

moral authority of the state and the state...the

state says, 'Yes, this is an appropriate activity.

One that the state feels is...is worthy of this

kind of bonding.'''

Speaker Flinn: ''The Gentleman from Marion, Representative

Friedrich.''

Friedrich: ''Would the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Flinn: lshe indicates she wi1l.''

Friedrich: assume, from what you say, these are not

full faith and credit bonds?''

Currie: ''Pardon me?''

Friedrich: ''These are not full faith and credit bonds?''

Currie: ''I believe they'rea.ono, khey're moral obligation

bonds: which are...''

Friedrich: ''Well then howo..what assurance does a bond

holder have theyIre going to be repaid? Where's

the revenue come from to repay them?''

Currie: ''The revenue comes when the individuals who

are borrowing the money pay them back.''

Friedrich: ''Okay, what kind of projects then are these

used foro''

Currie: ''These are used for non-productive pollution control

installations and facilities. When we decided in thïs

skate that we wanted a clean, safe, healthy environment

we decided that it would be.helpful for us to

put the moral backing of' our state behlnd the

opportunity of those people who are meeting our

requirements in non-productive ways that are not

earning money for them, for business nnd industry,

to meet our requirements so that they could borrow

money at lower interest rates in crder to meet

our requirements.''

Rciadrich: ''That sounds l4'pe a b ureaucratic approach, but

if the bonds defaulted would you assume the state

would have to pay them? Or would pay them?''
.r *

' 
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Currie: ''The skate would not.''

Friedrich: ''Then who would?''

Currie: ''Pardon me?''

Friedrich: ''Then who would, if the state wouldn'k, if it's

a moral obligation af the skate?''

Currie: ''The bond holders themselves would be ak risks.

The reason theylre willing to take the risks is

because theydre getting tax breaks from the Federal

Internal Revenue Service.''

Friedrich: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Representative Meyer. Represenkative Meyer.''

Meyer: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. The secubity for these

bonds is khe asset, which is pledged by the borrower.

An example would be a public utiliky which has to

put on a scrubber at a cost of, let's say, 20 million

dollars, would go into the market place and borrow

the money at 10 percent interest. The lender, bank,

or financial inskikutiony of course, when they

got the ihterest back, would have to pay Federal

Income Tax with this. What they could do is...what

the borrower could do is go the Illinois Pollution

Control Financing Authority and ask the state to

ask khe Pollution Control Financing Authority to

issue 10 million 'dollars worth of bonds which the

security for the bonds would .be.. the assetr namely

the scrubber and theo.othe financial institution

Would buy these bonds. They are not subject to
Federal Income Tax. They are tax exempt from Federal

Income Tax. There is state income tax but it's

paid on khe interest due and owed. There is absolutely

no obligation on the part of the State 6f Illinois

ko pay.o.pay for these bonds in the evenk of a default.

There isn't even a moral obligation. It seems

that the state isn't a person. And additionally,

well this is a goad Bill and I hcpe it is passed.''
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Speaker Flinn: ''Any further discussion? Representative Huff.''

Huff: HThank you, Mr. Speaker an'd Ladies and Genklemen of
2 .

the House. Will the Sponsor yield to a question?''

Speaker Flinn: ''He indicates he wi11.''

Huff: ''Representative Currie, when you mentioned the Word,

risk, with regard to the bond holders, are you nat

talking about tax shelter structures?''
1

Currie: ''I'm talking abouE khose...khose tax breaks which

the Federal Internal Revenue Service makes available

to private bonders for these kinds of purposes. It's

nok tax dollars that we're talking about risking,

welre talking about private money in the private

marketo''

Huff: ''I understand that, but the question was raised with

regard to risks in the event that there was a default

on the bonds and you said that the risk is carried

by the bond holder. Then thak wouldo..that would

suggest ko my mind that these investors are engaging

in whakoo.in what the I.R.S. would call a tax

shelterg where clearly the risk is solely on them

and no one else. Is that correct?''

Currie: ''I'm nok quike sure how the word..ahow the tern

'tax shelterl fits these people. It's like any

other bonds: they are lending money for these

purposes and, as Representakive Meyer pointed out,

what they have for security is the facility that they

are actually lending the funds for.''

Huff: ''That was my next question. Are there facilities

involked...or their place involved?''

Currie: ''Yes, yes. There are...this is basically a program

for devices for facilities for machinery for those

kinds of things that a company must buy in crder

to meet pollution control requirements to the

extent that those pieces of machinery, those scrubbers,

t s ' ' ' r no roductive...
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do not produce revenue profits for the coppany then

they are bondable under this program.''

Huff: ''Thank you. I would like ta speak in behalf'of

Representative Curriegs Bill. As Representat.ive

Meyer has pointed out, this is basically a tax

shelter structure, absolutely no risk to the state.

The...the bond holders are simply purchasing the

bonds simply for a tax shelter and possibly the

depreciation of the structures. In any event of

a default there would be no obligation whatsoever to

the stake under the I.R.S. ruling providing for the

sales of this type of structure in the first place.

I think it's a good Bill and it's deserving of

our full cooperationo''

Speaker Flinn: ''The Gentleman from Bureau, Representative

Mautinoa''

Mautino: ''May I...Thank you, Mr. Speaker. May I address

Aa question to the Sponsor?''

Speaker Flinn: ''Yes, you mayg''

Mautino: ''Representative Currie, isn't it the full intenkion

of the legislation through past history that the

full fàith and credit of the State af Illinois is

always the security under any bonding program in

the State of Illinois, contrary to what Representative

Meyers said?''

Currie: ''My understanding about this program is that they

are revenue bonds with some moral sense of the

stake behind them. But I'm not sure what happens

in a court of law should khe bond holder find that

there has been default. But he.g.Representative

Meyer is absolutely right, what the bond holder has

for security is the faciliky that those bonds...

the...the machinery, the actual physical things

that those bonds were lent to buy. Beyond that it

isn't...''
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Mautino: ''But the bonds are issued under the auspices

the State of Illinois.''

Currie: ''That's righte''

Maukino: ''Okay, if..in that particular vein then, this

type of bonding aukhority, which is very similar

to the revenue or industrial bonding at the local

1eve1..''

Currie: ''This is...Ehis ié revenue bonds.''

Mautino: ''Okay... Then become..vthen become paramount

in khe overall structure and khe bond rating of

Ehe State of Illinois, even thcugh you say that

full faith and credik is not involved. I find that

hard ko believe, khat anytime the State of Illinois

would issue bonds for any...any proposal whatsoever,

thak our full faith and credit would not have to

stand behind those bondsg''

Currie: ''My understanding is that it is nok in this case.''

Mautino: ''Do you know of any defaults thak have ever occured?'

Currie: ''I do not. I have statistics here about the

monies that have been bonded, the money khat's been

lent under the prdgram and it's impressive how krany

dif f erent parts of the state have had bus ine s s es ?

industries coming in asking f or help under this

program and at this poink it looks ko me as if

everything looks as if it ' s in good f inancial

state. ''

Mautino : ''Qkay, two f inal questions . We passed legislation,

as well , f rom Committee , delegating scrubbers , for

example , on Central Illinois Public Service or

CILCO, etc . Now, we were also informed at that

time that those f acilities would have to , of

course , pass the costs on f or those scrubbers to

the users of the services . Are we not in f act then

giving them also additional dollars with the f ul1

f aith and credit of the State of Illinois behind it ,

....- .-,.x 6-18 - 7 9- 
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yet they will still, on a long, broad haul be .

charging users. Isn't that kind of double jeopardy?''

Currie: ''I think not. What happens is, that the scrubbers
I

will be bondable under the fact and in fact khe .

Amendments to the Bill, as originally introduced,

make ' it clearer that scrubbers are one of those

bondable Ehings. To the extent that the utilities

do pollution control work, those activities are 'i
. 

, !.part of the rate base. There s no getting away
'
d if it's costing themfrom khat. On the other han ,

less to do it because they're able to borrow interest

rates under this kind of program. It is therefore

a lower part, a smaller amountr. that's added

to Ehe rate base. But yes, youbre righE, they I

still have that cost to the rate base but I think

youfre wrong, the fact that it will cost the

utilities less to add khat machinery since there

will be a saving to the rate payer.''

Speaker Flinn: ''The Gentleman from Madison, Representative

Sam Wolf.''

Wolf: ''Mr. Speaker, I move the previous question.''

Speaker Flinn: ''The Gentleman moves the previous question.

The question is, shall the main queskion be put?

A1l those in favor say 'aye', those opposed say 'no'.

The îayes' have it and so the main question is
i

put so weîll close with the Sponsorz Representative i
i

', !Barbara Fl#nn currie.
!

Currie: ''This program has been on the books since 1972.

It's been doing an excellent tjob. The proposal

before you today is to increase the amount of money I

Ehat can be lent under this bonding authority to

increase the number of projects for which bond money

will be available. So that surface lands: reclamation

projects, for example, may be covered so that

conversion and utilization devices for new energy

. e. GENE RA L A SSEM BLY,'
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producing sources may be covered. 1: is a good

program. I appreciate the help I've had from

Representative Meyer, Representative Huff, various

okher people from various parts of the state who

fully support the ideas behind this programy who

support what it is the Industrial Pollukion Control

Financing Authority has been doing. I urge your

support.''

Speaker Flinn: ''The question is, shall Senate Bill 1350

pass? All those in favor vote 'aye', those opposed

vote lno'. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11

voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record.

On this question there are llQ voting 'aye', 23

voking 'nay', and this Bill, having received the

Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed.

Senate 3il1 1357.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1357. A Bill for an Ack in

relation to certain taxes on motor fuel use in

connection with transporting students to and from

school. Third Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Representative Richard Kelly.''

Kelly:c''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House.

Senate Bill 1357 is a Bill, as amendel, which
provides tax relief to the schools of Illinois.

Under this 3il1 the bus carriers are exempt from

paying the 7% cents per gallon mokor fuel tax

and it also exempts them from paying the R.T.A.

gas tax. We did adopt an Amendment in the Committee

which assured that any savings accrued from this

program would be passed directly on to the schools

and not, you might say, enjoyed by the carriers.

And it did pass the Revenue Committee and I ask

for yoursupport.''

Speaker Flinn: ''The Gentleman from Whiteside, Representative

11 .
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Schuneman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. A queskion of the Sponsor ''

Speaker Flinn: ''He indicakes hedll yield.''

Schuneman: ''Representative Kelly, you said this Bill

provides tax relief for school districts. Where

do the school districks get their money? Don't

they get the money from taxpayers?''

Kelly: ''Yes, they do get it from taxpayers. But at the

same time the cost of education is...is there and

I think it...it provides a little added: you might

say, available money for education, which isr think

and important areav at least a number one prtority in m

own mind'' '

Schuneman: ''Well: Mr. Speaker, may I speak to the Bi1l?''

Speaker Flinn: ''Proceed.''

Schuneman: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, this Bill came before the Revenue Committee.

I opposed *he Bill in Committee and I rise in oppositio

to the Bill now. Al1 of us have heard abouk Ehe

drains on the Road Fund in khe State of Illinois.

Weeve heard about diversions of khe Road Pund

and 1, for one, came down here this Session to try

to do something about that problem. Now we have

a Bill which would take away from the Road Funds

of the State of Illinois. Now admittec y it would

give that benefit to our school districts. Ard

there may be some justification in doing that, however,

l think we should realize Ehat to the extent we

may save some money for Eaxpayers of school diskricts

' ing Eo'puk a greater burden on okher taxpayerswe re go

in this state at a time when editorials throughout

the state are being run advising us to protect

:he Road Fund, to not take money unnecessarily out

of the Road Fund, and that's precisely what this

Bill is going to do. Now one of the greatest

beneficiaries of good raads in Illinois are our
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school districts. And what wefre going to be doing '

by means of. this Bill is taking the money away

from the Counties and cities and townships who are

charged with the responsibility of maintaining good

roads and getting the benefit of that tax break to

school districts who, to a great extent, have been

given the number one priority ia this Legislature in the

past. I think this is a bad Bill. I think it

should be opposed and I urge you to vote against

Speaker Flinn: ''The Gentleman from Marion, Representative

Friedrich.''

Friedrich: ''Mr. Speaker, I rise to oppose this Bill. I

guess khis could be called the big shuffle. We 1
l

puk it out of one pocke: into the other. Therè's

no one complains to me more about the poor country I
i

roads and skreets than the school people who have

to drive their school buses over them. The schools

are already getting a third of the total state

budget. And now out of khat there's 5 cents paid

on gasoline and theyfre getting a third of that.

Now then they want to say, 'Okay, we want good

roads and we want all the money and we don't want

to pay any gas tax. Now you canft have it both

ways, either you've got to have schools, or roads,

or both. But this way we'll jusk have schools and

no roads to drive the buses over. I think this is

another diversion and I think itls wrong. We've

got koo many diversions already.''

Speaker Flinn: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Grèimano''

Greiman: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of *he House,

if I understand this I will be able to add khis

Bill to my ever expanding list of those people who

sè.x

'
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are entitled, who are being granted exemptions from

taxation. And n'ow we are going to grant an exemption

along with foreign insurance companies that we did

last week, railroad companies, fancy eating clubs,

decreased out of skake truck fees, and out of state

printers, all of whom we gave exemptions last week

to and now we stark this week off wi'th giving it to

private bus carriers. Now, usually we say, 'We1l,

they'll go out of state and they'll move their

business out of state.' But businesseà 'that...

bus companies are in the business of transporting

Illinois school children can't move cut of state

if we don't give them khis benefit. The#bve
got to stay here and transport Illinois school

children in Illinois. That's the way it works.

So I think we ought to maybe just hold th e line

and noE grank just this one exemption. I'm sure
there are plenty of exemptions we'll be granting for th next

two Qeeks. .But maybe hold the line on this one, goi g to
'!1;'' 11:: 1.' 10 '' 1' 'o g noSpeaker Flznn: ''iepresentative Conti.''

Conki: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I haven't got Eoo 'much of a problem with the

concept of the Bill but what bothers me is the

administration of khis Bill. There are going to

be private companies contracting with the schools

and theydll be able to claim the exemptions and

khen use khe fuel for okher purposes other than

transporking students. think that's Where the

big problem's going to lie and there's no way

that theyld be able to administer this Bill. And

for those reasons Ifm going to ask everybody to

vote 'n6' on this 3il1.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Representative Huff. Representative Doug

SK ff * W

Huff: ''Thank your Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of
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I

the House. Ioe.sopewhat reluctqnt ko .say I'm getting

up to support this Bill. But I think it is workhy

of some consideration in view of the fact that in .
.. 

' ' ' '

! '
several of the counties that,are..w..that are involved

( '
in the R.T.A. experiment, even though they contribute

l to she overall cost at the pump, still do not
!

have Eransportakional services, per se, in their

own counties. I khink khat what Representative is

krying to do is create a quid pro quo situation

based solely on this fact. And as I understand this

Bill it's simply to reimburse, particularly, the

school d'istricts that have to have transportation,

particularly where they have none okher under the

R.T.A. concepto''

Speaker Flinn: ''Representative Anderson, the Gentleman

from Lasalle, Representalive Anderson.''

Anderson: ''Will the Sponsor yield for a question?''

Speaker Flinn: ''He indicakes he will.''

Anderson: ''Yeah, Representative Kelly, let's say that

I run a parochial school and I contract for bussing.

Nowz you say under your Amendment this will be

returned to me, this.-othis tax. How is that

going Eo be administereda''

Kelly: ''Well it's a...it would be administered by.m.by

guaranteeing that it would be given .back to them.

Under their present program, each one of these

bus carriers has a record of What theyfre paying

and what khey're being contracted for. And it...

I...I've been told it would be reflected directly

in a savings to the school district-''

Anderson: ''We11 khen, what you're saying is if I use, say

20...20 gallons of gas a day for the l76 days I

would get 176 times 20 times 7 qnd 4 half cents

back at the end of the yeara''

Kelly: ''You would get back the savings in your contract fcr
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the...the coming year based upon thè 'ekferiencee' '
I7 and a half cents a gallon, what's your...if

j . * .you re in the R.T.A. district, whatever Yhe 5 percent I
. I

R.T.A. tax would amount to.'' '

Anderson: ''No, I'm not in the R.T.A. district.''

Kelly: ''I know.''

Speaker Flinn: ''The Gentleman from McHenry, Representative l

Skinnero''

Skinner: ''Unfortunakely I failed to ask for a fisçal

note on this Bi11. Could you please tell us

how much it's going to take from the Road Fund and :

how much money it's going to deprive the Regional

Transportation Authorit# if enacted?''

Kelly: ''I don'k know. I've just been told that it would

be about 15 thousand. But I would think it would

be more than khat but I understand ik's a minâmal

figure.''

Skinner: ''15 thousand from the State Motor Fuel Tax Fund?

How about million? Would that be closer?'' i
i

Melly: ''I dondtg.el don't have that figure in front of me

and it hasn't come up, Representative.''

skinner: ''Well frankly, Representative, it seems to me you

oughk to kake Ehis out of the record and get the !

answer to that question because I think if it's

a minimum amount you'll have a much better chance

of passing it. And if it's a larger amoum ' there

may be people that might not Want to vote for it, I

that might just be voting 'present' this time because

they don't know what it isa''

Speaker Flinn: ''Representative Kelly.''

Kelly: ''Wel'1 I don't know. I guess I could take it out

of the record for that figure. There was plenty

of time for anyone in the House to ask for a

f iscal note and. . .wi11. . . Will we be getking back

to this Bill , Mr . Speaker? ''
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Speaker Flinn: ''Does the Genkleman have leave to go back

to it once he gets the answer to khis questionr

Is there any objection? No objections? Representative

Piel, for what purpose do you arise?''

Piel: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Maybe I can answer that

question. When this was brought up before the

Revenue Committee I had some bus companies from

my district down here and we had discussed khis.

They did a synopsis trying to figure out exactly

what ik would cost...different districts in.owor

different school districts in my legislative district

and the average was running between 10 and 15 thousand

dollars per high school districk.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Representative Polko''

Polk: ''Would the Sponsor yield ko a question?''

Speaker Flinn: ''He indicates he wi11.''

Polk: ''So, Mr. Kelly, I think weRve come up to the point

Ehat it could be between 10 and 15 thousand per

school district. And do you have any idea how

many school districts we have'in the state?''

Kelly: ''I don't know. I think therels...what, close to

a couple hundred? Z don't know some of khe education

people can...''

Polk: ''A thousand...Kelly, it would be a khousand and I

do believe khen 15 million is probably a little

closer to the field. The second thing I ask, When

you asked about the adminiskration of this, did

you get an answer from the department? Are they

going to administer it or will the school districts

adminisker it themselves and send in their forms?''

Kelly: ''Ifll tell you what, let's take it out of the

record.p.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Do we have leave to go back to it once

the questions are answefeda''
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' Kelly: ''No, that's a1l right, just leave ik out of the ' '

. recor .

' . Speaker Plinn: d'Leave it out of Ehe record, period. Okay.

Senate Bill 1364..'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1364. A Bill for an Act

to amend Sections of an Act ko revise the 1aw

in relation to township organization. Third Reading

of the Bi1l.''

Speaker Plinn: ''Represenkakive Deuster.''

Deusker: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, Senat eBill 1364 only appties to 2 counties

in the State of Illinois, Lake County and Dupage

County: because of the population provipion in the

Bill. What khis Bill does for Lake and Dupage

County is to allow the townships ta regulate motor

craft operation on small, private, non-navigable

lakes. The reason for this Bill is that, as

a matter of fact, I live on one of these small

lakes that would benefit from this. There's

no cost involved buE it would allow a township

to adopt some regulations concerning the use of

motor boats on these little lakes that really

cannot protect themselves. Possibly the township

. might adopt eikher a curfew or a speed limit,

or some other control of khe lake. This kould

enable our local government, that is closest to

the people, to adopt some regulations that would

protect the integrity of their small lakes. The

Bill has been amended in a way so it does not affect

any lake that might be regulated by any municipality.

And the way thak the Bill would work, very simply,

is the township would adopt a regulatïon concernïng

either curfew or speed or something as ko motor
!

boat traffic. then the residents of that lake I

could simply call the sheriff if anyone was violating
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the rules concerning their lake. It's an important

Bill that is needed in just a small area of khe
State of Illinôis, Lake County, where possibly in

!
1 Imy district I might have 90 lakes, noE a11 of them i

are private, but it's important to the residents

of these small lakes. I'd be happy to answer any

questions and I would urge you support for Senate

Bill 1364.''

Speaker Plinn: ''The Gentleman from Lake, Representative

Griesheimer.'' I

Griesheimer: ''I would just like to add my encouragement

to the House to adopt this. We have a very serious !

problem in Lake County with certain small lakes

lying in ûnineorporated areas. The homeowners j

around those lakes have no means of protecting

themselves at the present time. And one incident I
!

that I was personally familiar with and looked

into, a gentleman had a 280 horsepower boat on

ia very, very small lake for :he purpose of pulling :

skiers. This lake was really a very, very Einy

lake. In the process, one boy got killed and !

another one lost 2 of his...both of his legs.

And the only way we can do anything about this
, I

I
is to have some sort of regulations. The Deparkment '

of Conservation doesntt have th epmanpower to do
!

if we have the regulations passed !it
. And hopefully,

by the local townships then the sheriff's office

can enforce them. I think it's a very good Bi1l.''

Speaker Flinn: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative
. I

Totten.'' !
!

Totten: 'êThank your Mr. Speaker. Would the Sponsor yield

fl 1for a question?

Speaker Flinn: ''He indicates he wi11.''

Totten: ''Representative Deuster, can you ansker for me, !

why can't the counties do this now if the sheriff

' ' b t fi al enforcement art ? Wh
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can't khe counkies adopt the regulations for these I
i

lakes? ''

Deuster: ''The answer, Representative Totten, is a1l of Ehese

lakes are...are different. Some of them are small.

Sometimes the residents on the lake, on one lake

might like Ehe particular use by mokor boats and

other lakes might nok. It's jusk not feasâble for

there to be a countywide ordinance. And it's much

better to have the local unit of government, closest

to the people, adopt a tailor made regulakion for

that particular lake khat might need it and want

it. But ko have one regulation for a1l of these . .

lakes is very hard to do and the county, to my

knowledge, is not interesked in dôing it.''

Totken: ''Does the county now regulate bigger lakes?''

Deuster: ''We1l, our Lake Counky Sheriff's Police does

have a pakrol out on the Chain-o-Lakes, which is

a navigable body. But they don't do anything on
:

kheooon 'the smaller lakes.''

Totten: ''Is the size of the lake defined in the Bi11?''

Deuster: ''No. IE says non-navigable. But ite..it also

must 1ie entirely within a township and it...not I

in any municipality where Ehey're regulating itw''

Totten: ''All right, thank you, Mr. Speaker.'' !
Speaker Flinn: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Represenkative

Bluthardt.''

Bluthardt: ''I wonder if the Sponsor would yield for a I
i

question or twoa'' i

Speaker Flinn: ''He indicates he wil1.''

Bluthardt: ''Where a.oowhen one owner owns all the land

around the lake, owns the lake itself, would this I
1
!also authorize the township board to regulate

that Privake lake?''

Deuster: îfRepresentative Bluthardt, I understand the concern

khat you might have. The answer is yes. That's
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something if there were a way to amend it out of the

3il1 I would and I would also assure you, for

whatever it's worth, that this 1aw or this authority

would give any problem ko any private land owner

or any lake owner I'd be the first one to run ih

here and have it repealed. If there wère some way

to eliminate that kind of a lake I'd be happy to

do it.''

Bluthardt: ''Let me ask anotherzaquekEios. Would it

authorize the township to prohibit the use of

any motors, any outboard motors on the lakea''

Deuster: ''We1l, it says regulate and control. In the

case of my own lake, 'Silkin'Lake' Where I live,

I khink..owe have no mokor boats, we donlt want

them and if somebody came in with one we would like

out Eownship to be able Eo...Eo ban them. My

assumption, Representative Blukhardt, is the

township would do what the people around that

lake want it to do and...''

Bluthardt: ''The township would do what the politicians

that run that kownship want to do. If they want

to prohibit the sole owner of a parcel of land

thaE includes the lake from the enjoyment and use

of his lake, the enjoyment of use of boats, then

they would be able to do it. I think this is a

poor Bill, it's a poor concept. I think we're

authorizt:x the township board to control the

kokal enjoyment and use of private lakes and other
lakes that aren't necessarily private but the

rules may be contrary to the wishes of the people

who have homes on those lakes. I think the Bill

is bad and I think it ought to b e defeated.''

Speaker Flinn: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Mahar.''
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Mahar: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, will the Sponsor yield for

on qgestion?''

Speaker Flinn: ''He indicates he wi1l.''

Deuster: ''Yes, I...H

Mahar: ''Don, what machine/y does the kownship government

now have to take on this additional responsibility?

And how will they fund it?''

Deuster: ''The way I...khe w@y I think it would operate

in my own township is very simple. The people

on 'silvin Lake' or some other lake would come in

and say, 'We'd like you .to consider adopting a

regulation.' They would have a regular meeting,

they would adopt a regulation md then where somebody

is. abusing our lake I could pick up the phone and

call the shèriff and the sheriff could come out

to the enforce the law. Right now there's nothing

that they can enforce.''

Mahar: ''Can the sheriff enforce township ordinances or

whatever? In lunicipalities the sheriff doesn't

enforce the municipal ordinances, it's done by

the local municipal officials. Now, as I undersEand

it the townships don't have any constables anymore

or any people like that to do the job, so it
seems ko me thereîd be really no method of enforcement.

Deuster: ''Well# Representative Mahar, I said earlier and

I would staEe again that khe sheriff would have

the authority to enforce this. Right now, if we

have any kind of a violation of the criminal 1aw

golng on in our unincorporated area we call the

sheriff, they come out and enforce the law. It's

of my opinion they would be able to enforee this.''

Speaker Flinn: ''The Gentleman frem Cook, Representative

Yourella''

Yourell: ''Would the Gentleman yield for a question?''
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Speaker Flinn:. ''He indicates he wi11.''

Yourell: ''Representative Deusker, do all lakes in Illinois..

are a11 lakes in Illinois in the corporate political

boundries of a township?''

Deuster: ''Are all lakes in Illinois within a township?

No. I can think of Lake Michigan and.ool've got

a map here of Lake Counky. A lot of lakes aren'k
I
I ,,covered by this Bill.

Yourell: ''With the exc%tion of Lake Michigan, do a11 lakes

in Illinois, are they in the politieal boundries

of a township?''

Deuster: ''We11 I1m trying too..to get khe gist of your

question. I guess the answer is yes. But they

don't lie wholly within the township. And the

Bill says, 'lying wholly within the township.'

We have, for example, 1 think Diamond Lake that

straddles Libertyville and Freemont Township. This

Bill ohly affects a lake...''

Yourell: ''My final queskion, Sir. How many lakes are

we talking about in Illinois?''

Deuster: ''I would imag... Did you wanE the an'swer? I

haven't counted them all. Maybe there's maybe

there's l5. Wef're trying to write the Bill to

solve a local problem. It doesn't affect Cook

County, it doesn't affect any county except Lake

and Dupageo''

Speaker Flinn: ''Any further discussion? Representative

Bradley.''

Bradley: ''I had a question but I think he just answered it.

He said it only affected two counties? Lake and

Dupage?''

Deuster: ''It only affects Lake and Dupage.'t

Bradley: ''Fine. Thank you.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Representative Deuster, do you wish to!

C1.OSe? D
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Deusker: ''No. I think adequate time has been spent on...on

the Bill and everyone understands it. If'therefs
' ;

any way thak it can be improved I'd be glad to
i

do that but I present it to the House of Representative 1

at this time. vAnd if this Bill or this law would

provide trouble for anybody I'd be the first one
' to come back and repeal it. But I live on a lake, I

I khink'it lill help Ehe people who live on lakes.

And I have confidence in township government and ë

I think they would do the right Ehing for the

benefit of the people who own and live on lakes
I
Iwhether there be one, two or many and I urge your '

favorable consideration. Thank yûu.''

Speaker Flinn: ''The question is, shall Senate Bill 1364 pass? 1
!

A1l those in favor vote 'aye', those opposed vote

lno'. Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who I

wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this

question there are 62 voking 'aye', 39 voting fnay'a

Representative Deuster.'' :
i

Deuster: ''Well I'm sorry to take the time of the House

but I would ask for a poll of the absentees. And

I might say that sincepowsince it's 62, I wauld !
:

like to get it at 70 so perhaps I could sit dawn Et.

with somebody and khe Bill can be salvaged.
' important to the people that I'm conscious lIt s very 

j!
of and thak's why I make this request.''

Speaker Flinn: ''What if we dumped the Roll Câll and you

got up to 70, would that be fine? Would you dump I

the Roll Call? The question'isr shall Senate

Bill 1364 pass? A11 khose in favor vote laye', i

those opposed vote 'no'. He's looking for 70 votes. .

d h wish? Have a1l voted who wish? 'Have al1 vote w o
!

The Clerk will take the record. On this question

there's 76 'aye' 30 voting 'no'. Representative j

. Deusker moves to put it on Postponed Consideration.

s Bill 404.1:
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Speaker Flinn: HSenate Bill 1404.''

Clerk O'Brien: 'lsenate Bill 1404. A Bill for an Aet to amend

Sections of the Envïronmentalv-protection Act. Thïrd

Reading of the Bi1l.H

Speaker Flfna: ''Representative Mulcahey.''

Mulcahey: nThank you Mr. Speaker and Members of the House.

House Bi11... or Senate Bill 1404 provides that tbe

oR' 1on Control 3oard shall not adopt regulations whtchP ut
/

' 

.

require municipalities wtth less than 10,000 inhabitants

to chloridate their public water supplies. Now, this

exemption, of course, is only permissable indéed in the

areas in the municfpalities where they have proved that

the water supplies indeed do not need chlorination. This

is done fn uany, many communitles on a daily basis. It's

done in many communities on a weekly basis andy of course,

is required by the state on a monthly basis. Strictly

permfssfve legislation and I ask a favorable Roll Ca11.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Representative Polk.''

Polk: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleman , I hope a11 those

people from downstate were really listening. I don't

think itfs going to affect Cook 'county too much but those

of us downstate who have small communities in our, in our

legiélative districts who have had problems with EPA for

the last 12 years should know what's really in this Bill

and it says it's permissive thing which allows thea aot

to go fato chlorfnatfon. I've recefved tons of letters

from my district. I serve... I suppose moet of the people

downstate have so as well. I think it's time that we

brought this thing to the, to EPA, 1et theo know exactly

how we feel about it: recognize the Bill sponsor on the

other side of the aiéle. I stïll think ïtfs a great piece

of legislation and I would recommend an aye vote.
''

Speaker Flinn: nRepresentative Rfgneym''

Rigney: ''Né11 Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I rfse to support chat I feel fs an excelleat

Bill that my colleague is handling. There are two
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communities in the 35th Legislative District that have

been carrying oa quite a battle with the EPA over this

very issue. Those two communities of Orangevflle and

Oregon b0th have a deep well source of water. They have

lhad absolutely no problem with, with anyones :ea1th. .'

There has been absolutely nothing that has happened in

the, the last hundred years, I guess, as far as a, a pure

source of water is coacerned in those communittes. They

simply do not want to add this particular product to

their water source. They don't like the taste of the

chlorine and furthermore; they don't like the expense

of having to add this to their water supply when they

feel that it isn't needed. I urge everyone to give an

aye vote to Senate Bill 1404.9'

Speaker Flinn: nThe gentleman from Macon, Representative

Borchers. Borchers.''

Borchers: HMr. Speaker, first of all, I'd think Representative

Rigney's read the Bill wrong. I want to say something

about this. If you read ft says very clearly and I'm

on that Committee, it says amends the Environmental

Protection Act to provide that the Board may not require

certain municlpalities to chlorinate the water. Maybe

I mfsunderstood you perhaps. 0K. I was under the im-

pression you may have read it wrong. Anyway, I want to

speak in support of this Bi11. Is tbat what you did?

0K. I want to speak in support of the Bill.myself. Now

we have a...î'

Speaker Flinn: f'Proceed.''

Borchers: '1... Macon County that would be affected by this

and I am not, none of us are in that township but the

water is perfectly alright. I know where it comes from

and I feel for onerthat the EPA has no right to interfere

with the water of a township or anyone else as long as

the people themselves are satisfied with it and they

have never had agy trouble with disease or contagion of

any source. And it could have cost éome of these townshi .
. .(LV&1' ok x.
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or wàterrdistricts. Will have to have a hired engineer
(

and w+11 have to go to unnecessary expense to uaintain
!

the water ff the. EFA steps in and requires certain rules

and regulations which they wfll do. So I certainly urge I

the support of this Bi11.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Gentleman from Kane, Representative Waddell.'l

Waddell: ''Move the previous question.'î '

Speaker Flinn: 'fGentleman has moved tbe prevtous question.

A11 those in favor of putting the main question vote ayey

say 'aye', those oppose. The ayes have it. Representatfv

Mulcahey to close.'l

Mulcahey: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I would ask

foz a favorable Roll Ca11.H

Speaker Flinnk ''Questïon fs shall Senate Bill 1104 pass?

Al1 kkose in favo: vote aye, those oppose vote no.

Represeatative J.J. Wolf to explain his vote. 0ne

minute. Tfmer's on.'l

Wolf) l'Yes Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. I too uould

urge some more green lights. I belleve this is the conéep

that was introduced a couple of years ago by former Re-

presentative Harold Adams and I would certainly urge '
!

some additional green lights to further this concept.''
!Speaker Flinnl l'The gentleman from Dupage, Representative
I

Schneider to explain his vote. 0ne minute. The timer is
I

11On
. I

Schneider: HWe11 Mr. Speaker 1'm reluctant to rise in oppositi n I

since nobody wants to oppose the Bi1l. I think it's I

's happentng ts that if limportaat that we understaud vhat
1

the EPA cannet deal wfth water sources even though the
I:

cities and the communftïes that affect Representative 1

Mulcahey and Rigaey are involved I would say aeross the j

board we've got to be very cautious about dealing with l
I

water supplies. Representative Rigney has arguedy 'We11
I

for the past 190 years there's been no problem'; Tiues

are changing fa terms of what goes into our sotl. What

kinds of chemicals. What kinds of ollutants. I su est
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that a.lot:ofldamage is gofng to be dyne if we don't

keep an eye on it. .1 don't know of any better source

thxn'the expertse of the EPA rather than leaving it in the

haads of a small, inexperienced commuaity that doesn't

have the facilfties nor the skill to do t:e Job. This

ts Tery serious legislation. You ought to think twice

before you put your green light on there. would en-

rage a no voteancou

Speaker Flina: ''Thergentleman from sonn, Representative
# 

1Watson to explain his vote. One minute. The timer is on.

Watson: OThank you Mr. Speaker. While question the, the

EpAfs credability here but anyway many communlties

in cthe state have hard water which contains magnesium.

And chlorfne contains a chloride, ioa, vhich reacts wfth

the magnesium to fom a residue. Magnesium chloride.

Thls residue ends up in the water and many people, of

couréey thiakstt's contaminated. àlsoy the magnesium

as a metal will react with the chlorine to eat away

metal parts of pumps and any piping or anything else

so, as a result, therefs a problem it ends up with the

chlorine in the water. that they don't necessarily have.

I urge a favorable vote and hope that more people will

get greea lights up theregn

Speaker Flinn: 'flhe lady... lady from Cook, Representative

Currie to explain her .vote. 0ne minute. The timer's

fIOn .

Currie: HThank you. I received andullm 'sure most the

rest of you dfd too lobbyfng tetters from various villages

municipalities askiug us to support this legislation.

waan't impressed. I wis: I had one of the letters

to read to you, the point the village authorities made

was that it's a1l very well for us not have chlorlna e

our water because so fary xG one has yet died. Seems to

me that's not accurate reason for having green lights up

on that board. I thiak we should exercise due cautional

restraints. I urge a no vote.''
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Speakèr Flinn: HThe gentleman from Cook, Rerpesentative

Bluthardt to explafn his vote. 0ne miaute. Timer's on.''

Bluthardt: l'Thank you Mr. Speaker. I''ve heard the story

and the sad tale of woe by the mayor of the town of

Orangeville for a number of years. He's brought the

?olMtion Control Board'to the mail ever since they have?.

required that the water of orangeville be chloriaated.

I asked the mayor whether he would agree, also; that

if we remove the mandate of chlorinatfon that they also

removey remove the mandate of floridation. He said 'N*'

he said that's good to prevent teeth cavities and he

dïdn't see anythiag Vrong with that, but he said they've

never had an epidemic in his recollection, and 1 agree

withtthe lady <ho spoke just prior to my taking this

microphone, the fact tkat they haven't had an epidemic

in the past is no assurance that they might not have one.

I think it's much more, xuch more important that we

require chlorination that protects the heklth of the

people, especially the children, much more important

than that we have t:at than we protect Just the teeth

of children. I think this is a bad Bill and I would

hope 1 at it would be defeated.'î

Speaker Flinn: ''The gentlemau from Marion, Representative

Friedrich to explain his vote. 0ne minute. The timer's

,1Oa .

Friedrich: HMr. Speaker, Members of the House. Apparently

some Members seem to think that the passage of t*is

Bill would preclude the use of chlorine. Actually, it

makes it optional. We#ve got a 1ot of tovns in my area

that use well water and the ingredients of that well

water such when you put chlorine in it youlve really got

a problen. The town of Germantown has really been messed

up ever since they#ve had to use chlorine. So leave

this up to the local commuaities Theyfre eertaialy more

in favor of protecting their people as much as you are
.
''

Speaker Flinn: ''The gentleman from Cook, Reyresentative Meyer's
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to explain his vote. 0ne minute. The timer is on.''

'' k Mr Speaker. As I understand the fun'ction iMeyer: Than you .

of government, it is, it is to protect those who individua ly

canft protect themselves. Ladies and Gentlemen, this

deals with public water supply and it deals with epidemics

ineholera in typhoid and Ladies and Gentlemen, can't

imagine anybody who wouldaft, vho wouldn't want to have

î'1 their water supply protected. urge defeat of this Bill.

Speaker Flinn: ''The Gentleman from Effingham, Representative

Brummer t explain his vote. 0ne minute. T:e timerls on.''

Brummerl HYesy I think one thing that is tmportant in here is

that this exemption is allowable only when that municipali y

has demoastrated an ability to provide water that is safe

for human consumption without chlorination. That decision

is going to be made by the EPA whopis: who is the agency

charged with the, overseeing the safety of G e vater

supply. So if we pass this Bill this allows the EPA

to grant, to not allow, not require chlorination when

there has been satisfactory demonstration of the ability

to provide safe water in ie first plaee. It appears

thàt this is a good Bill and ought to be passed.'l

Speaker Flinn: nffTke geatleman frgm Lasalle, Representative

Anderson to explain his vote. 0ne minute. The timer

i S r : O Z. . ' '

Anderson: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker. I rise against this B111 because

what'sesoamagic about tbe num%er 10,000. Why.w. you know,

if we don't want to chlorfnate the water, why don't we

give the option to the whole State of Illinois. think

that chlorination is necessary. It will knock out any

bacteria that may come into the water from leaks ial

sewer systems, things such as this so think it's a

health necessfty for a11 the people of the State of

Illinois that water in municipalities be chlorinated.''

Speaker Flinn: nThe gentleman from Lake, Representative

Deuster to explain his vote. 0ne minute. The: timer

i s o n . 'f '
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Deuster: ''Representatives may not realize that the water

supplies are inspected and sampled so that a municipality

a small xuniciapality under 10 000 that might have not

the financial ability nor the desire on their people to '

have this chemical put in Eheswater they're going to

learn about it if some bacteria gets in thete. I intro-

duced similar legislation on the sublect of flouride I

hyppen to Iive in a small community thatls, unincorporated '

that still is regulated by the state. We have a hard
i

tine coming up wit: the money to put flqurleein much less '

chlorine and welve had this water supply providing good,

clean, safe water since 1924. And I thïnk that we ought l

to allow a small local unit ofcgovernment to make their

@Vn decfslln and have some confidence in lecal government

and the people in the locality and I urge more green voEes 11

ISpeaker Flinn; ''The gentleaan fron cook, Representatlve

Williams.to explain his vote. One ninute. The tiker's

ff .On .

Williams: î'Thank you Mr. Speakery Members of the Rouse.

I had sort of mfxed emotfoas whether I was gofng to '

speak on lis, you know, or not. Several good points

actually have been made by prevfous speakers. I can '

fully have empathy withtthe small communities who think

thfs fs a blg, you know, weFll .say fmpositfon on iem.

I don't think it's necessarily the question of the water

befng of a good source, weelll.sayk.or quality. But we a1l

know what caù bgppen wben that system fails and the system

can actéally be contaminated froa within. If you have

a drop in any of the pressure or if you have a breakdown

you do need that chlorine in there for the protection of

a11 the citizens and 'for that reason I would oppose this

B i i 1 @ î '

Speaker Flinn: lîThe lady frmm Dupage.. Representative Reed

to explain her vote. 0ne minute. The timerîs' on.'' j
Reed: HLady from Lake, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speakeraand Ladies

and Gentlemen of the House. I'd like to make the observa-
k, slx're- .
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tion that it will take only one typhoid epidemic to show

the error of this Bi11. I hope we'll defeat thls legis-

latfon.n

Speaker Flinn: HThe gentleman from DeWitt, Represeatative

Vinson to explain his vote. 0ne minute. The timer's on.''

Vinson: ''Yes sir, Mr. Speaker. Right now Ifm recorded as

green up there. I1m going to change my vote to present

not because think chlorinationfs good, I think it's

bad. thfnk we ought to get it out of the vater, but

we ought to get out of the water of the ccmmunities

of every size ia the state and ve ought to force this

3:11 onto Postponed Consideratfon and gfve the sponsor a

chanee to take it baek to Secsn; Reading to amend it so

that it takes chlorinatioa out of a11 the water in this

s t a t e . ' '

Spèaker Flinn: HThe ladytfrom Cook, Representative Macdonald

to explain her vote. 0ne minute.k: Thertlmer''s on.
n

Macdonald: 'îThank you Mr. Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen of the

House. too, reluctantly rise to speak agaïnst this

Bi11. But I will say that for nine years the Environmenta

Protection Agency and the Pollution control Board have

attempted to find viable alternatives to chlorination and

so far it is the only safe way to treat water. I would

say that with the possibility ground water pollution

which can happen in a very short period of time that it

is lndeed very, very dangerous and the process itself

takes far too long to activate to take t%e chance of

having the people who are served by chlorination of small

communities to have to wait fnrtthat incident to happen.

So urge your no kete on this Bi11.''

Speaker Flinn: 'frhe gentleman from Wayne, Representative

Robbias to explain his vote. 0ne minute. 1he timer is

1,0n .

Robbins: HWe11, this Bill really doesn't affect a 1ot

communities except a 1ot of the smaller communities

downstate and a 1ot of independent people. 1, I wish to
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stdte that 1 have a well out there that I have been

d inking out o f . I know it ' s not pure . There ' s very 'r

little pure water. I don't, I suppose I should die

today but I think that you should give the peopleyka

conmuitt: the right to put this poison in or take it out.

I doa't thtnk that you should require a person to take

4 !pofson into theïr body if they don t want to and this
I:

'

is what you are requiriltg.''
I

speaker Flina: ''The lady from Lasalle, Representative Hoxsey :

11 lto explain her vote. Qne minute. The timer is on.

Hoxsey: ''Yes, tadies and Gentlemen of the House. I don't I

believe some of the conversatïon I've heard here today. j
i

What youfre dealing Ufth is the small communïties that
I
(

mostly get their water from deep wells. Now youîre...
I

the mandate is that they put chlorination in that water. ;

What guarantee do we havel:tkat chlorination lsn't a problem

d a health problem? Nobody's given me that guarantee. Ian E

It shauldt'be, as long as the water is tested periodically

j l1et me telb-you tkat if the state says there s something

wrong with the watera that people that are using it are

going to be the first oaes to do something about it. I

I suggest an aye vote on this Bi11.''
. ;

Speaker Flinn: HThe lady from Dupage, Representative Dyer.
1. !

to explain her vote. One miaute. 1he timer's on.î'

Dyer: ''Mr. Spèakery Ladfes and Gentlemen of le House. '

There's alsaying when you travel to an undeveloped !

country thatfs largely rural donlt drink the water.

When you travel in highly industrial company, country

don't breath the air. Now if we take this giant step

backwardsand pass this Bi11, you will not be àble to

drink the water in our country either.f'

Speaker Fllnn: HThe gentleaan from Winnebago, Representative

Mulcahey i's to explain his vote. 0ne minute. The '

t. ime r 1 s o n . ''

Mulcabey: ''We11 Mr. Speaker I think,cl think there's an 1

awful 1ot of people here who are missing the point entirel .
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Mfssing the point. This is permissive legislatton

which affects communities under 10,000 only when they

have demonstrated to the EPA which we know isn't worth

a damn 90Z of the time anyway where they can demonstrate

# d thefr own local communities that theirto the E A an to

cater is, the Vater is geod. These tests are taken weekly

Theyfretaken monthly. It's required by law. And these

small communities when they determine through this testing

that the water is bad or it's getting bad or laoks like

itls'getting bad, they'll be the first one to chlorinate.

A ease inoeangeville right nov, three years ago the

EPA says you shall chlorinate your water. The mayor

over there told them t o take a long walk on a shor t pier .

H ' i i J l a t i o n r i g h t n o w w i th s t a t e w i t h s t a t e 1 aw .e s rt v ,

But that water i s j ust as f ine today as it was three

y ear s ago when the EPA s aid chlo rina te . I t is p e rmi s s ive .

And tlzese small c ommunit ie s with the ir v illage b oard s

and the c ity councils will t ake car e o f t he s ituat ion

it dalls f or i t . We don ' t need tlae EFA telling everybody

in these areas what ' s righ t and what ' s wrong . 11

Sp eaker Flinn : îîl'he , Represen t ative Emil Jones . 0ne minut e

to explain your vote . 'Jimer ' s on . ''

Jones : ''Yes > thank you Mr . Speaker , Ladi es and Gentlemen .

Once agàln I mus t rise up to help pro tect the people

in the s outhern Illino is . As the previous speaker

p o int ed ou t , this is the reas on why we should vo t e th is

Bill i down . He said , he s tated that is the water is tes ted

once a week or once a month you can get a break in your

water main line and it doesn ' t take but a f ew hours f o r

r . the bac teria to seep into the water that could contamiaate

a11 the p eople downs tate . 'rhis Bi 11 should be def eated

because chlorfne fs the only thlng that youpre goiag to

put in the water that's going to kill the bacteria.and it

must be tested on an hourly or semi-hourly basis. So

therefore; once again, I'm risiig up to help my friends

downstaEe who refuse to help themselves.d
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Speaker Flinn: ''Have a11 voted who wish? Rave a11 voted who

wish? The Clerk w'il1' èake the fecord. 0n this question

there are 85 ayec, 62 nays and Representatfve Mulcahey

Iasks for Postponed Consideration. Postponed... Xot... E

What are you asking for? Representative Mulcahey.

Pà11 the absentees. Sorry about tkat. Clerk will poll
!

the absentees.'f i

Clerk O'Brien: ''Abramson . E.M. Barnes. Bowman. Dawson.

Domico. Ewell. Goodwin. Henry. Huff. Kozubowski.

Kucharski. McBroom. Schlickman. Schoeberlein. And

Vitekw''

Speaker Flinn: nNow, Mr. Mulcahey asks for Postponed Consfder-

ation. Correct?'f

Mulcahey: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, put it on Postponed Consideratioa

# i 6 Z Y Y * ' î

Speaker Flinn: ''Postponed Consideration.î Senate Bill 1424.'1

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1424. A Bill for an Act to

amend Sections of an Act to revise the 1aw in

relation to counkies. Third Reading of the Bi1l.''

Speaker Flinn; ''Representative Dyer.'' I
!

Dyer: ''Mr. Speaker, I Wonder if we could take this Bill

ouk of the record for now but get back to it later?
II

Maybe take it ouk of the record for now but get '

back to it later in the day.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Does she have leave to go back to this when
!

she gets the problem straightened out? Hearing

no objections Wedll go back to this without going
Iaround the whole order of business. Senate Bill 17.'' '

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill l7. A Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Minimum Wage Law. Third Reading of
:

the Bi11.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Representative Dawsonol'

Dawson: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Souse,

Senate Bill 17 would exempt employees of an organized

camp or non-profit educational eenter from the

overtime rovisions of the Illinois Minimum Wage Law.
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Speaker F'linn: ''The Gentleman from Winnebago, RepresentaEive

i --i Hallock.

Rallock: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I rise as a Joint Spbnsor with Representative

Dawson on this Bill. ehe Bill arose by a situation

in Winnebago County where a Girl Scout Camp was

faced with the possibility of having to close because

they could not afford to continue to pay the

minimum wage. I might point out that under the

Federal Minimum Wage Law, Cirl Scout Camps, Boy

Scout Camps and so on are exempk. This Bill only

applies to the Illinois Minimum Wage and would exclude

from that law, Civic Camps, Girl Scout Camps and

other non-for-profit camps. I believe it's a good

Bill, ik will help these camps keep in operation

and be able to afford kheir ccsts and I ask for

your suppott.n

Speaker Flinn: ''The Gentlaman from l'rM:Lean., Representative

RO I)II . ''

Ropp: ''Wi11 the speaker yield?''

Speaker Flinn: ''He indicates he willo''

Ropp: ''Does this have to do with military camps? That's

organized, isnft it, or...''

Rallock:''No they're not organizedo''

Ropp: ''I thought they were.''

Hallock: ''Theylre disorganizedoî'

Speaker Ffinn: ''Any furkher discussion; If'not, Representativ ...

Representative Griesheimer. Leinenweber, Iîm sorry.''

Leinenweber: ''Mr. Speaker, we all look alike. I just have

one question fo r the Sponsor. Were there any

floor Amendments put on this Bill or is the only

Amendment the one that was put on by Committee?''

Hallock: ''Committee.''

Leinenweber: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Elinn: ''Any further discussion? If not, the question
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is, shall Senate Bill 17 pass? A11 those'in favor

vote 'aye', those opposed vote 'né'. Have all voted

who wish? Have all voted who i sh? The Clerk will

take the record. On Ehis question there are 149 'aye'

and l voting 'no' and this Bill, having received

the ConsEitutional Majority, is hereby declared
passed. Senate Bill 76.1'

Clerk OîBrien: ''Senate Bill 76. A Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Agricultural Pair Act. Third Reading

of the Bil1.''

Speaker Flinn: ''The Gentleman from Bond, Representative

Slapeo''

Slape: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Senate Bill 76 is a Bill

that would add aid to the Couhty Fairs and to

Agriculture Extension Clubs. The money will come

from the Agricultural Premium Fund and I'd ask for

a favorable Roll Ca11.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Any discussion? If not, the gestion is,

shall senate Bill 76 pass? Representative Skinner.''

Skinner/ ''Yes, I have my perènnial question. I'd just

like to know how nuch it's going to cosk? Do

we have some clue from the Sponsor?''

Speaker Plinn: ''Turn Representative Slape on.''

Slape: ''Yesv Reprepentative Skinner, the total increase

over khe 1974 Agriculkure Act is 389 thousand 290

dollars. It comes from a raise in premiums at the

fairs of 2,000 dollar raise in fair premiums and our

4-H Membership rates and F.F.A. Fair increasement.''

Skinner: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Representative Kaneo''

Kane: ''Would the Sponsor yield to a question?''

Speaker Flinn: ''He indicakes he will, yes.''

Kane: ''Doeso..does this Bill have the same provision

that a previous Bill had, and that is Ehat a

cost a living increase that's built into this formula
> 11

j; %ïx
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Slape: ''No: there's no cost of living increments in this
i

'. ;Bill
, RepresenEative.

Kane : '' Thank you . ''
I' I

Speaker Flinn: ''Representative Giorgi.'' 'I
:

Giorgi: ''I''d like Eo ask Slape a queskion, for the record.''

Slape: RYes, Sir.''
!Giorgi: ''Representa6ive Slape, do you think tha: the use of !

gamhling dollars to help the Agricultural Exension

Clubs, Vocakional Agrfcultural section of khe fairs i
!

stunts the growth of khe kids from participating i

in that program because of the gambling dollars

effect?''

Slape: ''Stunts the growth? I don'k think so, no.''

Giorgi: ''Does it stunt thèir growth, théir attendance

at bible classes?''

Slape: ''Not to my knowledge, Representative.'' '

Giorgi: ''Very good, for the record.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Representative Vinson.''

Vinson: ''Wi11 the Sponsor yfeld for a question, Mr. Speaker?'' 1
i

S aker Flinn: ''He indicates he will.'' lPe

Vinson: ''What did you indicate the cost of this would be

to the state?'' q

Slape: ''It's an increase of 389 thousand, 290 dollars over
,1 Ithe 1974 Agricultural Act.

Vinson: ''And where does that money come from?''
ISlape: ''It comes from the Agricultural Premium Fund.'' I
l

Vinson: ''And what happens to money in the Agricultural 1I
Premium Fund that is not spenk?'' :

Slape: ''Wel1 there will be a 40 million dollar transfer in

FY 80 from that to the General Fund.'' !' 
:

Vinson: ''It would go to the General Fundz'' i

slape: Yes, Sir.

Vinson: ''And there Would it be available for expenditure

on such things as educati6n?''

Slape: ''Yes.''
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-  '' Vinson: ''And if we effèctively, as some of us hope,

terminate diversion from the Road Fund to the
!General Fund, will this be a much tighter General i

Fund situakion for the next year than We currently

expect?''

If ljo w If jSlape:
:

Vinson) ''There won'k be?''
. I

Slape: ''Representative, in 1979 there was no transfer fram

the Agricultural Fund to the General Fundp'f
!

Vinson: ''Yes, and Mr. Speaker, may I address the Bi1l?''

Speaker Flinn: ''Proceed.''

Vinson: ''Yes, I would urge defeat of this Bill for two

reasons, first of a11 there's other better legislation :

on te topic that's already passed the House and

secondly, and far more importantly, What we have

right now that has caused some people to, including
I

myself, to vote somewhat loosely on the status of

the General Fund is a healthy General Fund. That

sikuation can change very markedly if in faet money

that We are nok budgetting for the General Fund is I
!

transferred to the Road Fund as a method in diversions

for improving Ehe Road Fund, for improving highway I

construction. This money could go into the General

Fund if we donlt spend it here. It could be I
E

available for shcools all over downstate Illinois,
IChicago and everywhere in this stake. Therefore, !

I would urge defeat of this Bill.''
I

Speaker Flinn: ''The Gentleman from Bond, Representative ' '

Slape. to close.'' !

Slape: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, I...first of a11 address

Representative...the previous Representative's remark, I

if the money taken from the Agricultural Fund is put

in the General Fund a11 Ehis simply has done is '

just created a diversion from the Agricultural Fund

to the General Fund and trying to stcp the diversion

A
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from the Road Fund. When the Agricultural Premium

Fund was first initiated under the Horse Racing

Act it was initiated it was inikiated for agricultural

purposes. It's in this fund that we have went to

try to bring an increase for our county fairs and

I would ask for a favorable Roll Cal1.''

Speaker FLinn: ''The question is, shall Senate Bill 76

pass? Al1 those in favor voke 'age', khose opposed

votel'no'. Have a11 voted who Wish? Have al1 voEed

who wish? Have a11 voted Who wish? The Clerk

will take the record. Just a minute. Don'E take

Ehe record, I didn't recognize Representative

Bradley.''

Bradley: ''Yes, Sir, Mr. Speaker, I'd like to explain my

VOYQ * î'

Speaker Flinn: ''Proceed.''

Bradley: ''In explaining my vote, the Agricultural Premium

Fund, when it became originally enacted was enacted

to do just exactly what khis 3i11 is attempting to

use those funds for. I don't believe that we

enacted the Agricultural Premium Fund Act to get

a certain percentage of the dollars from race Erack

betting to put it into the General Revenue Fund

as might be suggested. We all realize that that's

what, on occasion, does happen and we have had

Governor's who have counted on those dollars from

the Agricultural Premium Fund to go into the

General Revenue Fund. But the real purpose of the

General Revenue Fund is to take care of county fairs

and those activities that go hand in hand with khe

county fairs as we know them in downstate Illinois.

I've had Bills in here to use the Agricultural

Premlum Eund on occasion for very distinct advantages

to county affairs and cther related agencies to the

. . . , ir sill. ztls
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what the Agricultural Premium Fund was designed to

do. Ik does it, it's one of the few programs we

can look at and say, 'This is what ke intended for

it to da and we are successful in the Agricultural

Premium Fund doing just what it was designed to

do.' And we need one more vote and itîs a good

piece of legislation that Representative Slape has

come up with and I'm proud to stand up and support

it . ''

Speaker Flinn: ''The Gentleman from Randolph, Representative

Birchler, to explain his vote. One minute, the timer

is on.''

Birchler: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I don't know how

many of you folks have been 4-H Club Leaders and

watched these rural youths work their projects to

take to the fair. We need this money increased

in this particular fund to help those particular

projects. Those are educational projects associated
with our schools and with the local community.

And I ask thak you people give an 'aye' vote to

this parkicular Bi11.''

Speaker Flinn: ''The Gentleman from Wayne: Representakive

Robbins, Eo explain his vote. One minute. The

timer is on. Representative Robbins. Robbins,

youdre on the airo''

Robbins: ''We need..mwe needed thiso..we need this Bill

voted out and I want to thank you fella's for

coming green.''

Speaker Flinn: ''The Gentleman from DeWilt. Representative

Vinson, I think you talked in debate, didn't you?''

Vinson: ''Yes, I just asked for recognition to request

a verification if this gets over 89..'

Speaker Flinn: ''Al1 right, we'll get to you when we get

there. Representative from Bureau, Representative

Mautino. One minute to explain your vote-''
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Mautino: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I Want to thank, first

of all, a11 those Legislators from the Metropolitan

Chicago area because theytre giving support to

this good downstate Bill. This is the basis for

a1l of your County Fair and extension programs.

If, in fact, yau don'k pass this legislation with

that 40 million dollars that's left over in the

Ag. Premium Fund you downstaters might find that

this would be going back to the Mccormick Place or

the Metropolitan Fair. Ncw I'd recommend that

everybody get on this Bill because it helps downstate

and we thank the Chicago delegation for their

help on ito''

Speaker Flinn: ''The Gentleman from ' ycbvan: Representative

Ropp, to explain his vote. One minute. The timer

is on.''

Ropp: ffYes, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House,

actually, truly support the concept here, though

I'm voting 'no' because I think wedve already passed

the Bill out and i: provides for greater help

khrough, not only 4-H but the F.F.A. and the County

Fairs. And I thought ko do this wedre doïng less

than what we had.w.our original intent from last

week or a couple of weeks ago when ke passed a Bill

out that provided much more money, giving greater

opportuniu es to youths of rural and also Cook

County areas. And that's Why I'm voting 'no'

on it, because I think we already have that taken

care of.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Have a1l voted who wish? Have al1 voted

who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this

question there are 99 Iaye' and 46 'no' and Represen-

tative Vinson asks for a verification of the Affirmativ

Roll Call and I suppcse the Sponsor requests a

poll of the absentees. Poll of the absentees according
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to Representative Slape. The Sponsor requests a

poll of the absentees. Rep...A poll of the absentees

according to Rdpresentative Slapeo''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Clerk will poll the absentees.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''E.M. Barnes. Bowman. Ralph Dunn. Epton.

Ewell. Katz. Kozubowski. Kucharski. McAuliffe.

McBroom. Peters. Rèilly. Schlickman. Schoeberlein.

Schuneman. E.G. Steele. Stuffle. Waddell.

Wikoff.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Bluthardt... Representative àluthardt,

for what purpose do you risea''

Bluthardt: ''Mr. Speaker, I'm...I'm quite sure the Bill is

going to pass and in order to av6id a vePification

please change my 'no' vote Eo 'aye'.
. Spealcer Flinn: ''Bluthardt from no to aye: any furth:r

changes before we get started wzth the Affirmative

Roll Call? RepresentativeoooRepresentative Tuerk.

Change him from 'nof to 'aye'. Any further changes

before we go to the problem of a11 the way through

the 'ayes'? Representative Jones, 'aye'. Jones,

from 'present' to 'aye'. J. Jones...J. David.

Representative Vinson.''

Vinson: ''To avoid any delay in the House's activities,

I withdraw Ehe verification.''

Speaker Flinn: ''The Genkleman withdraws his request for

a verification. Give me the number of the votes.

On this question there are l02 voting 'aye' and 44

voting 'no'. And this Bill, having received the

Constitutional Majorityz is hereby declared passed.

Senate Bill 147.'1
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. j
ISpeaker Flinn: î'On thls question there are 102 voting 'aye', !

fno '
, and this Bi11 having received the l iand 44 voting

Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed.

Senate Bill 147.'1 ' 1
1

''Senate Bill 147, a Bill for an Act to amend 1Clerk O'Brien:
lSections of the Public Community College Acty Third
I

11 lReading of the Bill.
1
l

S eaker F linn : ''Rep r e s enta t ive Ge t ty . '1' IP
t

Getty: HMr. Speaker and Members of the House, Senate Bill 147 l
1
1is a Bill vhich would establish state wise tenure
1
Ifor public community colleges. Iç provides for dismissal...
tdismissal procedures for probational...probationary ' j

faculty. At present, there is no statutory provision '

' I
concerniag the establishment of tenure for communtt# '

t

college#. As a result, 29 such community colleges pro- :

vide for it and 10 do not. The provisions of the Bill

would provide for a tkree year tenure period which may

be extended to four and after tha: would set out a
l

procedure vhereby teac:ers could be terminated. I
)

would ask for your support.''

Speaker Flinn: ''The Gentleman from Cook: Representative
l

Walsh . '' ,

tWalsh: 'Q . .Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Genilemen of the House, )

I
this is indeed one of :he worst Bills in the entire $

t
l

. Session. It does for junior college professors what has

been done for teachers and has been regretted by maay '
:

for...for teachers. It provides for tenure. Nov in 11
1
l

the first place, college professors, junior college 1

professors ought to be treated in the same vay that ';

other college professors are. That was certainly the
l

intention of the Legislature. It was the intention of

those people who were interested in forming the state -

wide conmuaity colleges. They intentionatly did aot

at that time in 1965, provide for tenure. They bave

not since then, and this is simply a ploy by the
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just abopt everything else. And I suggest to you that l
I

'nistration of juntor collegelit is not right. The admi
is entirely different from that of elementary and

jsecondary schools. Junior collebges are not nearly as
' 

,

' 

j
d Therefore, a tenure period of'three years !structure . . 1

vith a probation period of one year is simply too little
i
ltime. In the collective bargaining agreements in

. !
1

iver>ities, traditionalty, the tenure probation in 1
,

ua

the collective bargaining agreements is sevea years. Fojr
lus to lock fnthree and posstbly four is al1 wrong, now ,
i
lBill does something more than that. In addition to thet
I
!tenure provision and for the provision for dismissing
I
Iteachers, it goes to the question of ecoaomics of. . . 
'

I
!dismissals for economic reasons or for reductions in

the enrollment. That, too, is an extension that hasu

just been done now in a Btll cbat Representattve

Schneider passed the other day, and hopefully will

be vetoed, that has just been done for elementary and

secondary schools. So tp do it aow for junior colleges

is absolutely wrong. :ow I would urge you, Mr. Speaker

and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, do not

pass this Bill. It is not well thought out, and I

might add, also, that it is not an IEA Bill. I know

that many of you if the IEA says jump, you really goj

4Welly it is not an IEA 3fl1. You can vote 'no' on thfs,
Iand I don't think you'll get into a whole 1ot of troublj

with tbe Illinois Education Association . Donlt tell

them I told you that, but I don't think you will.

So I urge you to vote 'no' ''

Speaker Flina : ''We won ' t tell them . Representative Hof f man . fî

Eo f f man : ''Thank-y ou , Mr . S p eaker , vill the S p on s or yield to a.

u e s t i o n ? ''(1

Speaker Hof f man : ''lle indicates he will. 
''

Hoffman: nFirst, what is the typtcal tenure policy at state un-

fversities such as Illinois Statey University of
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teaching on the freshmen-sophmore level?d?
I

îf ' 1 11Getty: I believe it varies. This Bill does not speak to thae.

lHoffman: 'dBasically the tenure polfcy at state 
universities l

usually runs between seven to nine years. It seems to me
l

this is a fairly comparable number. Let me ask you f
1

this question. Pnder this Bill, will teac:ers who havq

tx ght four Or more years be automatfcally tenured fn?''

G e t t y : ' ' Y e s . ''

Hoffman: Têln other words, that theke wlilobe no probationary
I

1period provided in' this Bill. So if someone has 1
i

taught, tbey will be automatically tenured in. Alright.f.z'
1
iG

etty: ''The purpose of Amendment //1, whicb was offered in !
lCommittee, was to clarify just exactly that position. ;
;That if they had been already teaching for four years.
i

they would be tenured in.''

jj 'Hoffman: Alrigbt, 1et me just reflect and point out that when

the present tenure 1aw was adopted for elemeatary and

secondary school teachersy that at that time it provided

that at least œ e 3f the years that was included for ten-

ure was œo'spectivey and therefore there was a year to

make an evaluation on that basis. How will this

Bill affect community colleges that already have

tenure programsk''
l

Getty: HWe11> there are 29 comaunity colleges which have '

tenure programs. If tbeir tenure was for a period
I

of more than the three or four years as is provided in the
I

Bi11, it would shorten their tenure period. If their )
t

tenure period was for lessy then it would have no

effect on the existing tenure provision.'l 2
!

Hoffman: ''Alright, how is a.n how do 'we défine a i
i

full-time employee in this Bi11? Ia other words,

if tenure is to apply to full-time employees, what

constitutes a full-time employee?'î

Getty: HI believe yould just bave to look at the statute and

determine whether'it was a full-ttme teaching position

or not a full-time teaching position.l'
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Hoffman: ''Let me suggest to you, Mr. Sponsor, that there is I

Ino definition in the statute of what constitutes

a full eime employee, and that that...that fact alone

I think leaves a significant hole in the Bi11. Let

me ask you one other question. How is cause defined?''

Getty: ''Would you repeat that?''

Roffman: HRow...you say a person may be dismissed for just

cause. What is just cause?'l

Getty: HJust cause is something that as with most other

usages of that word would be interhreted on a case by
i

basis. It is best left to that sort of thing, beZcase
j

cause we can't statutorily set down language that

would cover every possible situation.'l

Eoffman: H1 woutd suggest to t*e Sponsor that as far as

tenure and just cause is concerned for elementary

aad secondary schools, that it is defined, and

there are specific causes for which people can be dis-

missed. I think for that reason that you open up a

1ot of people to bazards. One, in terms of what cause

can be defined at. Numbertwo who in fact is going to

be included under this program? I think because of the

responses that I've had to these questions, which

I think are sincere and honest answers, but will be

extremelyrldifficult for me at least at this time, under

this particular program to support this legislation.'' l
$

Speaker Flinn: The Gentleman from Adams, Representative
l$

Mcclain.'' #

'

i
' Mcclain: ''Thank-you very much, Mr. Speaker. Would the

Gentleman yield?''

Speaker Flinn: HHe indicates he willw'î

Mcclain: ''Mike, in my community we have what we call

consortium. That is a junior college district where

they purchase services from a 1ot of other junior

colleges b0th from Missouri and Illinois. Would a

faculty member as defined in this Bill include faculty
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members that are on contract with this consortium,

but not exactly employed by the college?''

Getty: ''No, I would...l would not believe that it would

include anyone who was not an employee of the
l

community college.'f
!

Mcclain; HWel1, but they are tndirectly by being employed l
' ion a contract with the institution
.
''

1
l

Getty: H1 would...it would be my interpretation that they l'
j!

would not unless they were a full-tfme employee

the institution, and I don't believe if they are
' i

', lon a contract basis that that would qualify
. I

i
Mcclaia: HSo like in a community like our community in i

1Qufncy where it's a consortium, and a11 we basically '

have are advisors, supervisors, and counselorsy they

woulda't be affected by this Bill at a11.1'

Getty: ''We11, don't knov about the individual titles, but

ft vould appear to me that a person who was aerely

serving on a contract basis, not an employee, would

not be covered.''

Mcclain: ''So supervisors...administrators are not coveredz''

Cetty; 'fWel1, vhen you say supervisors, it cleprly excludes

supervisors, administrators, or clerical employees.''

Mcclain: ''à11 right. Do you have the same provision in here

for seniority dismissal? Dismissal would be on a

senïority basiskn

Getty: î'That's correct.''

Mcclain: 'fokay. Thank you.t'

Speaker Flinn: ''The Gentleman from Mcnenry, Representatfve

Skinner.''

Skinner: HSpeak...Mr. Speaker, I'm waiting for someone to

make a case for need. I baven't heard anyone tndicate

why ve me uld izpose this aandated local problem on

community college boards. 1he system seems to be

working fairly well, and at th@ present time tt seems

to ne with enrollment projected to decrease as the
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baby boon disappears, that there will be numerous

lay-offs at junior colleges. I see no reason whatsoevelr
I

to limit the junior college board's decision of...on

who they séould keep.v.on whom they se uld keep and on

lwhom they smuld fire. Why shouldnêt they be allowed to$
Ikeep the most competent teachers? There's one other l
i

thing that is missing in this Bill it seems to me. l
l

t II ve heard the elementary school teacbers and the high school
i

' )teachers throughout the state suggested that if they .

I
t collective bargaining they wouldn't need tenure. 1g0

!
IW

ell, a good many junior colleges nov have collectlve 'l
lbargainiag

, so they don't need tenure. They have pro- i
/cedural due process in firing. There has to be a good I
(
ireason for getting rid of community college professorsz
jj

'

'

'

Ifm waiting, and as I hope every. . .as I hope a majorit/
of my colleagues are waiting for somebody to cone out

with a convincing argument. lt hasn't come yet. There's
:

one other thfng that ought to be taken fnto consfd*ra-

tion. There are different strategies oa how to choose

professors for a junior college. If...one can'either

opt for a large percentage of full-time professors, or

i

'

one can opt for a larger percentage of part-time

professors aad a smaller percentage of full-time

professors. The part-time professor route is infinite-

Ily cheaper. Well, not infinftely cheaper, but much,

much cheaper, because you don't have to pay a11 the !

1employee benefits that a full- ttme teacher gets. And,

yet because that profe.,ethat...that part-ttme teacher

may want very much to teach and develop a reputation

that might lead to further part-time teaching in another

local lunior college, the quality of teaching by the

part-tizer may be better than the quality of teaching

by the full-timer. It seems to me this is an ex-

tremely significant Bill, and I would reiterate the

need has not been made for why we should vote in favor

of this Bi1l.''
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Speaker Flinn: ORepresentative Schneider.
''

1' 
ISchneider: ''Thank you, Mr. Spe'aker and Members. Once agaln

: t
the question of due process has been raised. A ques-

tion of competency has been raised. One of the prob- J.
. ltems with the argument about competency thét is offçred
' jby Representative Skinner

, nobody knows about competen u
I

he communtty colleges probably don't take ibecause t
(

'

lthe tfme to evaluate the teachers. 0ne of the things $
i

' ia elemen- ithat tenure has gotng for it, whether it s. ;1
' 1tary, or secondary, or in the communlty college level j

1' ' 
i t that you at least lis that there s a reqa remea

:
1evaluate a teacher before you can declare them ia- t
1

teat. A teacher ought to know if he's being 1compe . t
1successful or unsuccessful, but if administrators are. 
'

Inot doing that kind of job, aad in Righer Ed Comaittee
1 recatt asking that question. There vasnoo affirnative

response that they werenft doing i't.What it really means.

is that they don't evaluate their teachers
. So, it

comes the time when they want to get rid of the person.

They say, well we need to get rid of you for a variety

of reasons. Possibly, youVre aot a good teqcher
.

Possibly, ve doa't have eaough moaey. Possibly. tbat

kfnd of class has f*lded. But, you doa't know if

that's the authentic and legitimate reason, and a

teacher, and a class, and a school has no way of pre-

paring for an adjustment in a program. Secondly, I

would argue that the Publisb or perishxconcept, vhick- 
!,is evideat probably more in higher eds could be another
l

't teach. what the schools 1reason w:y teachers shouldn
!

may Want is that they research and publish to bring l
)

1some kind distinction to that university or coumunity

college. I think that's a fallacious vay to approach

education. Certainlyy they're ia the building Qo

teach. They're there to instruct. Theypre there to

prepare students and adults for a world beyond the
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classroom, and if the# tie themselves to publish or perisla
I
lI think that's a failure

. .As to the .matter of dis-

tinctions about just cause, there...the:comments deal 1
tuith iacompetency ia the school code, and, of course,
I
;

I've spokea to that. They deal with immorality. They

deal with negli...negligence, and brutality, or some I
iform of physical violence

. Three of those four do not1
' jtake...are strong evaluation of my Judgment. Incom-

I

petency does. I don't think community colleges do itl
Ten years away can make the Community College 1LOW. 

j
' i

Board respond. Ten years away to make a teacher sure '
l
Ith

at if he's doing the right job, he can be certain '
1' !that in the future years

, beyond the tenure years, .
t
$h t helll have a Job, and hefll be dolng it properly ï !t a
i

with the sanctions of the schoolfs trustees and within

their bouadaries as he and they see it. I solicit an
i .

lr 1, 1. 1, . 1'aye vote.
1

Speaker Lechowicz: 'Qhe Gentleman from Kankakee, Mr. Christen-
r

s n ' ' 1e 
. !

christensen: ''Mr. Speaker, I move the previous questioa.
f'

Speaker Lechowicz: HThe Gentleman has moved the previous
$

question. A11 in.favor stgntfy by saying 'aye'. 'AyeQ!

Opposed...the previous question has been moved. The .
l

Centleman from Cook, Mr. Gettyy to closeo'l h
I
jGetty: '1Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, the basic question ;

here is a question of fundamental fairness. This is a i
I

question that is raised in every important piece of l
i
ilegislation ue have before us. à community college is
J

given three years in whic: to evatuate the quatifiea-
î

tions of a teacher. They can dismiss that teacher at '

any time during that thrée year period. If theyfre l

still not quite sure, they can give them a notice aad

extend that for an additional year. Four years. I

think that is more than suffictent ço'protect the :

legitimate interests of the community college in
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evaluating the teacher. What this wiol do is protect

teachers who work very hard...very h'érd at .being

proficieat, are working on a typically lesser pay

scale than our high-priced colleges and universities,
l

teachers vho need this protection from the arbitrairy

and sometimes capricfous actions of some and only some
I

communi'ty colleges. Thfs is needed protection so that

a man or woman, whoês dedicated manyyearsof teachingphonorabl
j '

j Idoesn t a11 of a sudden find himself with a $22,000 at
year job being cut so that community eollege can hlre 1

two for 11,250. T:is is Nndamenfal fairness, Ladies

and Geùtlemen of t%e Assembly. If you believe in

fuadamental fairness, if you believe that a teacher

can be evaluated after three or four years and be

certified and given tenure, vote for this Bill. If

yourre against teacbers being able to maintain an

honorable consistency in their teaching, vote against

it. I ask wholeheartedly that every one of you support

what I think is a very, very important piece of legis-

latfon. Please vote 'yesl.'l !
;t

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The question fs, fshall the House pass the
tSenate Bill 147?8 A11 fn favor vote 'aye'. A1l oppesed

vote 'aay'. The Gentleman from Cooky Mr. Huff, to

explain ùis vote. Timer's onz'

Huff: HThank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. In explaining my 'aye' vote, clearly this

Bill is...is a Bill that deals with liberating teachers
l

from a sort of..denogajical servitude. Clearlyyno one can
1.

believe, no one can believe tbat the teachers tenure '

or condition of employment depends on the capricious

and sometimes transitory excuses of the chancellor,

can believe that true education is taking place. lhis

may explain why the reading scores in the junior college

system is no better 'than those in elementary. It is a

goed B111. It is time to gfve these people a kind of

security they need, and I...solicit your 'ayeï votez'
I

Xyy 
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Speaker Lechowicz: HThank-you. The Gentleman from'cook, Mr.
' 1

Conti, to explain his vote. Timer's on.î' .

Conti: HMr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the House,

again this is another Bill that we passed this morningl
I
iWe

. . .every governnental agency, every taxing body on t#e
l
1State of Itlinois is a creature of the General Assembly
.

' j
i pWe ask for people to vote these people into office, and

1then al1 of a sudden we take their powers away from them.
' j

'rtte ' re aot. knowtng . . . if tlley f re doing the wrong 1
l

thing, if theyfre arbitrarily andcapriciously firing (
ischool teachers, Lhey have to answer and be responsivetj
t
lto the people in their respective districts when they. !
1
Irun for re-election. Why don't we just go home' next '
1

November and get elected to the Illinois General Assembly
l

and then delegate a1l of our powers to commiésipn to '
1

either approve or disapprove Bills in bhis House,

and we can stay home and let the Commission do our work

for us. This is exactly what you are askiag us to do.

Welre a creature of the General Assembly. We elect

these officials, and thea we take these powers away

from them so that they can run the school the way

tBeg want to run it.''

Speaker Lechowicz: HThe Gentleman from Coles (sic), Mr.

. Stuffle to explain his vote. Timer's on.''

Stuffle: HYes, Mr. Speaker and Members, this has been well

bated. I think Representattve Getty hit upon some

excellent points in his argument. think it is a

fair Bill that speaks to a means and a mechanism of

dealing with these dismissals in a way that vill take

away the aribitrary and capricious nature of some of

the activitits H the community college districts that

do go on, and bave gone on, and will continue to with-

out this element being in the statute. I think the

Bill deserves a green light. deserves our

attention, it is a very important Bill for the reason

Representative Getty cited. If someone is spending
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nuch of their time of their life devoting tbeir time

1to teaching and working with students and then being i
t

arbitrarily cut out. It is a fair Bill that deserves

our support.''
' 

jSpeaker techowicz: 'îHave a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted

who wish? The Gentleman from Sangamon, Mr. Kane tl
!

to explain his vote. Timer's on.'' 1
I
1Kane: HMr

. Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen of t:e House: think
1

that if we re going to put a tenure system into a )
ljunior college systec, we ought to put tn a tenure j

system that is much similar to the university system

rather than to elementary and secondary. What this !
IBill would do is gay simply by the passage of time that

a teacher ln a Junior college systen vill recelve ten-

ure. In the university system, that time usually takes

six toseven years'm d the Terson in order to get tenure,

has to''bé recommendéd by a Conmittee of their peers, and

then that goes to the administracion , and thea up to the

board of trustees. And I think that that protects the

liability and the competenee of the college, aad I think

that that is the kind of system that we ought to go to

if we are going to go to a tenure system at junior

llege level. And I would urge that we not vote f9tco

Senaee Bill at this time.''

speaker Lechowicz: ''Have a11 voted who wish? Have all voted

who wish? The Clerk will take the record. 0n this

question there are 92 'ayes', 56 'nays'. 1he Gentle-

man from Cook, Mr. Conti.n

Conti: C'Would you verify this Roll Ca11?CT

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Mr. Getty asked for a Poll of the

Absentees. Poll the absentees, please.''
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Clerk O'Brien: ''E.M. Barpes. Bianco. Bowman. Capuzia

Ralph Dunn. Ebbesen. Ewell. Dwighk Friedrich.

Gaines.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Gaines eaye', please.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Goédwin. Katz. Kozubowski. McBroom. Meyer

Peters. Satterthwaite. Schlickman. Schoeberlèin.

Swanstrom. Totten.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Totten, fnopo''

Clerk O'Brien: ''And Williams..oand Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Winnebago,

Mr. Swanskkom, for What purpose do you seek recognition

Kindly record Swanstrom as 'no'. McAuliffe. Change

McAuliffe from 'aye' to 'no'. Whakîs Ehe count,

Mr. Clerk, 92? We're starting off wiki 92. Kindly

proceed and verify the affirmakive vote.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Alexander. Balanoff. Jane Barnes.

Beatky. Bell. Birchler. Boucek. Bradley.

Braun. Breslin. Bullock. Capparelli. Catania.

Chapman. Christensen. Cullerton. Currie.

Daniels. Darrow. Dawson. Diprima. Domico.

Donovan. Doyle. John Dunn. Farley. Flinn.

Gaines. Garmisa. Getty. Giorgi. Greiman.

Hanahan. Harris. Henry. Huff. Jaffe. Johnson.

Emil Jones. Keane. Kelly. Kempiners. Kornowicz.

Kosinski. Kucharski. Kulas. Laurino. Lechowicz.

Leon. Leverenz. Madigan. Mahar. Margalus.

Marovitz. Matijevich. Mautino. Mcclain. McGrew.

Mcpike. Mugalian. Mulcahey. Murphy. Oblinger.

O'Brien. Patrick. Pechous. Piel. Pierce. Polk.

Pouncey. Preston. Rea. Richmond. Ronan. Sandquist.

Schneidèr. sharp. Slape. Stearney. Steczo.

Stuffle. Taylor. Telcser. Terziah. Van Duyne.

Vitek. Von Boeckman. White. J. J. Wolf. Sam Wolf.

Younge and Yourell-''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Mr. Conti, do you have any questions of
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the af f i'rnfative 'vote?''
!

Conki: ''Jane Barnes.'' I

Speaker Lechowicz: Hlane Barnes is in the chamber.''

Conti: ''What chamber?''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Lady is in khe chamher, in the back.

Don't worry, Elmer,, 1111 never give you a short

count.''

Conti: ''Beatt#.''

Speaker Lechcwicz: ''Who? Beatty? How is Ehe Gentleman

recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentlqman is recorded as voting 'aye'v''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Take him off the Roll Ca11.''

Conti : ''Chapman . '' '

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Mrs. Chapman is in the chamberm''

Conti: ''Daniels.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Daniels. Is the Gentleman in the

chamber? Mr. Daniels? Remove him off the Roll

C Z 11 * î'

Conti: ''Domico?''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Domico is in the chamber.''

Conti: ''Donovan.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Donovan is here.''
t I

Conti: ''Doyle's always in the back. Farlegv''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Farley is in the chamher.''

Conti: ''Flinn.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Monroe Flinn. Monroe Flinn. He'
I
I

just went in his office. Take...Mr. Plinn... How

is the Gentleman recorded?''

clerk o'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'.''
i

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Take him off the record.''
;

Conti: ''Zeke Giorgi.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Put Monroe Flinn back on.''

ConEii ''Giorgi.''

Speaker Lechcwicz: ''Mr. Giorgi. He's in the chamber.

He's right here, Elmer.''
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Conti: ''Johnson.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Johnson,' Tim Johnson?''

Conti: ''Johnson-.vTim Johnson.q''

speaker Lechowicz; ''Is Mr. Johnson in th m chamber? How

is the lGentleman recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Take him off the record.''

Conti: ''Mr. Kane-''

speaker Lechowicz: ''Kane is here.''

Conti: ''Keane..:'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Oh, Keaner I'm sorry, he's here tooz'

.'.'vtQL; He's right there in hhe chairo''

Conti: ''Kosinski.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Kosl'nski is in his chairm''

Contî: ''Kucharski.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Kucharski. How is the Gentleman recorded?'

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as votinç 'ayed.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Take him off the record.''

Conti: ''Marovitz.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Mr. Marovitz. He's hereo''

conti: ''Matijevichw''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''He's here.''

Conti: ''McGrew.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''McGrew. Mr. Dunn. Just move over.

How is *he Gehtlèman recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Take him off the record.''

Conti) ''McPike.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Put Daniels back on the record.''

Conti: ''McPike.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Mcpike is in the chamher.''

Conti: ''Murphy.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Who?''

Conti: ''Murphyo''
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l

''Laz? He's always here/'speaker Lechowicz:

conti: ''Patricka''

speaker Lechowicz: ''Patrick. He's in hi's chai'k.''

Conti: ''Pierce-''

speaker Lechowicz: ''Pierce? How is the Gentleman .recorded?

Mr. Pierce-''

clerk OlBrien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voking 'aye'.''
I

Speaker Lechowicz: U'ls Mr. Pierce in khe chamber?

Remove him.''

Conti: ''Po1k.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Po1k2''

Coitix ''Ken Polk.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Ben Polko''

Conti: ''Ben Polk, rather.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''How is the Gentleman recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting

'aye'.''

Conti: ''Prestono''

Speaker Llchowicz: ''Is Mr. Preston in the chAmher? How

is the Gentlenan recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Remove him.F

Conti: ''Rea.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Jimmy Rea's here. He's right in front

in the backe''

Conti: ''Stearney.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Mr. Johnsonp..put back on? Put

Johnson back on the Roll Call. Tim Johnson.''

Conti: ''Stearney.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Stearney. How is the Gentleman recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting

' 'Ye ' - ''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Take him off :he record. Put Ben

Polk back on.''
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Conti: ''Tayloros' Did you take Stearney off? Tayloro''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Mr. Taylor is in the chamber.''

Conti: ''Al1 right. Von Boeckman.'' .

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Von Boeckman is in the chamber.''

Conti: ''Sam Wolfv''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Sam Wolf. He's in th e back of the

chamber-''

Conti: ''That's all, Mr. Speaker. Thank you.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Mr. Hannig, for what purpose do you

seek recognikion? Hannig, pleaseg''

Hannig: ''Mr. Speaker, how am I recordeda''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''How is the Gentleman recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is reccrded as voting 'no'.''

Hannig: ''Could you please change ny vote to 'yesle''

Speaker Lechowicz: 'tnendly record Mr. Nannx'g as Iaye'. The

Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Epton.''

Epton: ''Mr. Speaker, how am I recorded?''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''How is the Gentleman recorded?f'

.clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentlmean is recorded as voting 'no'.''

Epton: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen, although

had some misgivings about the numher of years I'm

changing my vote to green.''

Speaker Lechowicz: MKindly record him as 'aye'. The

Gentleman from Cooky Mr. Grossi, for what purpose

do you seek recognition?''

Grossi: ''Mr. Speaker, I wish ko be recorded as 'aye'.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Kindly record Mr. Grossi as 'ayeb.'

Is John Dunn taken off the Roll Call or is hê on?

Okay. On this question ther e are 89 'aye', 56

'nay'. This Bill, having received the Constitutional

Majority, is hereby declared passed. Senate Bill

278. Elmer, neverog.never argue with the Clerk.

89. Senate Bill 278.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 278. A Bill for an Act to

amend Sections of the Illinois Horse Racing Act. Third
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Readin; Of the Bi1l.''

Speaker LAChOWiCZ: î'The Gentleman from Kane, Mr. Waddell.''

Waddell: ''Mr.speaker, as a courtesy to the other side

would you take this out of the record?''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Did you ask to take it out of the record,

Sir?''

Waddell: ''Please.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Thank you.' Senate Bill 296.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 296. A Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Illinois Housing Development Act.

Third Reading of the Bill.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Lady from St. Clair, Mrs. Younge.''

Younge: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the Rouse, Senate

Bill 296 is a Bill to amend the Illinois Housing

Development Authoriky Act. And Would require

the Illinois Housing Development Authority to

establish a branch office in Springfield, Illinois

and East St. Louise Illinois. This Bill has passed

the Senate and :he skage where the branch office

would be established in Springfield. It has

been amended to include the East St. Louis office.

We, as a Subcommittee, during the last two yéars

a considerable amount of evidence and testimon#

was taken a11 over Illinois deciding the need for

a Housing policy and the need for new housing units.

The past Director of the Illinois Housing Development

Authority testified tha: in the East St. Louis

area there was a need for some 400...4,000 additional

units of housing. There is a tremendous need for

housing in Southern Illinois in addition to that and

I ask for your support of this matter.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Is there any discussian? The Gentleman

from Will, Mr. Leinenweber.''

Leinenweber: ''Mr. Speaker, khis is not a new Bill, ik's

not new for the House of Representatives. We debated
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this Bill previously and the Senate Bill is no better

than the House Bill, although the Senate Bill in the

House is worée than the Senate Bill as it left the 1

Senate. As it left the Senate Senate Bill 296 merely

sought Eo add additional QDA, Illinois Housing Develop-

ment Authority offices in Springfield as kell as the

on that's maintained in Chicago. The amend..othe

Bill was amended in Committee, unfortunately, to provid
j-
fPr tbree offices; o> in Chicago, one in Springfiel

and one in East St. Louis. I would merely add that
' . I

Ikhe Fiscal Note provided forlHDA for House Bill 703

which the Representakive handled earlier in this

Session did point out thàt total start-up cost for

furniture and equipment was approximately 15 khousand
I

dollars. The estimated cost of operating a branch

office for salaries and whatever would be another

l04 thousand so youbre talking about approximately

119, 120 thousand dollars for the Springfield office I
Iin addiEion to khe money that we spend in Chicago.

Now, with the Amendment #1 I would imagine we could

at least double that cosk up to perhapé a quarter
i

of a million dollars. Now I would point out thak I

the Illinois Hcusing Development Authority is not

like, say the Public Aid Office, where people walk

in off the street and come up with the money to !

build low income housing. Illinois Housing Development

Authôrity is in a position to...to actually guarantee

funds or ko make loans or tc guarantee loans to

rather large developers for rather.oerather large ;
!

developed housing developments. Now, people get

these because they come up with plans which khey

can show DA that will enable them to run a

development successfully so they can pay back j

the loans. lf they can't pay back the loans thenlMDA

ç. Go.!l oi
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is not going to make the developv..o< not going to

approve the development. By adding another office

webre not going to be increasing khe amount of loans,

we're not going to be directing where they're

k'i going to be built, this is done by I& A itself through

its policies. Al1 wedbe going to do by creating

another office is by expending taxpayer's money for

a needless purpose. Again, the developers who are

' in line for these particular loans are extremely

sophisticated. They donlt have a problem finding

the IrA office. They can get on the phone and make

an appointment and go in and present their plans
' for approval. So, al1 weîre 'going to be doing,

if we pass Senate Bill 296, and unforkunately if

we pass this it will be pretty èlose to final

action although there is khe single House Amendment,

wèdre going to be sending this on to the Governor.

Now, I would hope that the Governor, if it does

go to him, would veto it. However, it's rather poor

legislative practice Eo leave a11 of khis upon the

back of the Governor. I think we ought to. stop'

this right now. Stop it in its tracks. Defeat

Senate Bill 296. Save Ehe Eaxpayers a quarter of

a million dollars and tet IHD A go on and continue

in operation khe way it has since its inception.

I urge a 'no' vote on Senake Bill 296..'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Sangamon, Rr. Jones.''

Jones: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I rise in support of 296 because it would establish

an office in Springfield, where al1 khe other

government agencies are and there's a lot of inner

workings between the various agencies of the state

government and also the cost of the people that..ethat

have an interest in working on this.o.these projects,

will have the ccst of going to Chicago and now the
. . s with
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an overnight stay and that's the cost of the...

operating the office would save the people of

downstate by establishing an office in Springfield

and I urge your supporta''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Hed:o+o''

Hudson: l'Thank you, Mr. Sponsor.o.Mr. Speaker and Ladies

and Genklemen of Ehe House. Would the Sponsor yield

to a question?''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''She indicakes she wi1l.''

Hudsont ''Wyvetter o n you give me any idea of hoW many-' y #

employees the IHDA currently has?''

Younge: ''Yes, the IHDA currently has 80 employees. It

has a budget of 3 million, 500 thousand dollars.

And al1 of those employees are located in the

City of Chicago. But it has 80 employeese''

Hudson: 'f80...80?'î

Younge: ''80 employees. 8-0.1'

'Hudson: *Do you have any idea of how many employees an

additional branch office would meana''

Younge: ''I think it would mean very few. I think that

a branch office could possibly be opened up with

G oemployees. With one person who would coordinate

the activities in the particular branch and a

secretary. 1...1 khink that that gets to the very

reason for the Bill. Because right now a1l the rest

of the skate oukside of Cook County has to call

up to Chicago and somebody is sent out in between

Go andsM months. There is a tremendous housing need

in downstate Illinois and downstate Illinois is

entikled to full time service. And...and I think

there is a...there are.p.there is a regional office

building where the' braneh office could be located.

So, welre not talking about any additional rent

or equipment. And we're talking about a very small

staff to coordinate the activities and get the prcgram
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going where khe hqusing is peeded.''

Hudson: ''Wel1 thank you. May I address the Bill, Mr. Speaker?s

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Please, proceed.''

Hudson: ''Representative Leinenweber, I believe, has covered

many of the points in oppo:ition to this measure.

And I nusk add my voice in opposition as well, at

the same tine, with a1l due respect to the very

fine Sponsor of the measure. It has been noted that

House Bill...or Senate Bill 296 is almost identical

or very sàme.o.very similar at least to House Bill 703,

which was thoroughly debated, calls for essentially

khe èame thing, and was placed on the Spring Calendar.

Now, contrary to the Sponsor's allegation and going

back to the fiscal note prepared for House Bill 703,

it does seem thak there will be additional start-up

costs. Representative Leinenweber mentioned this.

Just for office expense alone, 15 thousand. l04

thousand for yearly operating costs and we don't

know where it would go from that point, of course.

B4t it seems to me that the most telling point

against the Bill is that the IHDA itself sees

absolutely no reason for a branch office. They

do not want a branch office. They feel that 'it

would be duplicative and I am looking at the Digest

under the fiscal note and with your indulgence, here

is what the IHDA came up with. It says that the IHDA

does not deal with the general public but rather with

housing developers, financial institutions and the

Department of Housing and Urban Development. Therefore

a basic assumption is made that central office

activities must be duplicated to provide any meaning-

fu1 service. The authority does not believe, however,

that such dùplication would be efficient or desirable.

And the...''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Would the Gentleman kindly bring his
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remarks to a close?''

Hudson: ''Yes, I will, Mr. Speaker. I khink it would be foolis

to add this expense on the backs of the taxpayers

when the authority itself does not wani.v.does not

see any need for iE. I would suggest that we go

alohg wikh House 3i1l 290...with 703, which is

already on the. Spring Calendar and let this one go

down to defeak.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Lady from St. Clair, Mrs. Younge,

to closeo''

Youngef ''This Bill would not cause the taxpayers any

addikional expense. There is already presenk in *he

Illinois Housing Development Aukhority Budget '

sufficient noney to open the branch office. The

purpose for establishing this agency was to create

housing for low and moderate income peo#le. That

purpose has not been implemented. IHDA is, at the

present time, building houses predominately in Cook

County and not in the rest of the state where the

severe housing need is. We, as a state, pick up

cost for...for problems one way or another. If

people are poorly housed, as they are in downskate,

with some areas as much as an 80% dilapidation rate.

If people àre poor house...poorly housed then khey

get more sicknesses. There is over crouding, khere

àre more people going to th: penetentiary, there

is a poor image. And I think that this Bill would

give the Members of khis General Assembly an opportunik

to say to IHDA that we want the resources and the

purposes of your agency implemented statewide. And

I think with. the Federal Housihg Administration moving

out of Springfield, Illinois, Ehere'is an additional

reason for khere to be additional state resources

downstate. The statute was set up for IEDA to assist
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neighborhoods and not for profit and limited dividend

groups to implement théir housing needs. This Bill

will assist these groups in getting the kind of '

staff asàistance that they need and I ask for your

cooperation and support for the passage of this

matker.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The question isz shall the House pass

Senate Bill 296? All in favor vote 'aye', al1

opposed vote 'no'. The Gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Henry, to explain his vote. The timer is one''

Henry: ''Yes, Mr. Chairman, I think some truths should be

laid out here about Eax money. I think it should

be told that the real 1aw on the authority is to

direct and assist. And I heard a Gentleman say

a few minutes ago, a worthy Gentleman from the other

side of the aisle, he said, 'Let it continue as it

has.' Do we want in Southern Illinais to continue

the way it has been continuing over the lask few

years? That's Ehe answer, khat's why we should put

green on khe board. Thank you.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Have all voted who wish? The Gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Madigan, to explain his vote. The

timer is on.'' c

Madigan: ''Mr. lpeak/r and Ladies and Genklemen of the

House, I cannot understand the large number of 'no'

voted on this particular piece of legiàlation.

Certainly a1l of us realize that the Illinois Housing

Development Authority was designed to provide hcusinc

in areas where it is greakly needed. And to say

that we recognize the purposes of the agency, but

on the other hand to deny tha t the agency should

locake an office in an area of Ehe state which

certainly does need housing is difficult to understand.

East St. Louis is an area which has suffered

economically and because of the economic woes of the
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economic woes of the area, is in 'neédn of.government

subsidy for housing. This is a Bill which ceftainly

ieserves to be passed and many of thcse people who

are voting 'no' should Voke 'ayel.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Have all voted who wish? Have all voted

whp wish? The Clerk will take the record. On

khis question there are 71 'aye', 69 'no', 7 recorded

as lpresent'. The Lady asks leave to put the

Bill on Postponed Consideration. Leave is granted.

Senate Bill 307.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 307. A Bill for an Act to amqnd

Sections of the Illinois Administrative Procedure

Act. Third Reading of khe Bill.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Yourell.''

Yourell: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House.

' Senate Bill 307 is an important piece of legislation

that will give to khe Joint Committee on Administrative

Rules aé additional tool for dealing with agency

rules which violate or ignore the statutory authority

of khe agency. This Bill Would initiate a system

which has worked well in the State of Iowa and has

been upheld as not violating the separation of powers

between the branches of government. Based on the

experience in Iowa, I believe this same syskem will

also wôrk well in Illinois. Let me briefly explain

how the syskem would work. The Joint Committee's

operation would change very little. We would

continue to review each new proposed rule for

compliance with statutory authority and legislative

intent. We would continue to issue an objection to

rules which violated cr ignored the intent

of the Legislature. And agencies could still refuse

to modify or withdraw their rules. Hcwever, under

the procedures Senate Bill 307 would establish agencies

which refuse to modify or withdraw their proposed
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would face a more serious khreat of having their

rules overturned by a court. In any court challenge

of the agenc#l: rules, the agency would be required to

prove that the rules were not unreasonable, arbitrary,

capricioui or otherwise beyond authority delegated

to the agency. The agency would be required to prove

to the court that the Joint Committee's objections
were wrong. This is a fair and balanced approach.

Agencies were nore responsive and Will change rules

that khey do not believe they could defend in dourt.

The Joint Committee's p:imary function will still

remain advisory. And perhaps, the greatest balancing

involved in this system is that it would only come

inko play when an àffected individual challenged the

agencyls rule in court. This system is direckly

tied to the harm done to the public by improper

agency rules. The baéis of the Bill is simple.

Rules which Members of the Legislature find objection-

able should not be accorded th e basic presumption

of the validity that courts give to agency rules.

The court will still be free to either uphold or

overturn the rules based on the evidence presented.

Professor Bonfield, ah admlnistrative law expert

called this system in operation in Iowa...''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''I'm sorry, Sirg''

Yourell: ''...a system that avoids the pitfalls of an

unlimited Committee Veto, but àtill provides

sufficient teeth as to effectively protect the public

against improper agency rulemaking agencies.

Senate Bill 307 maintains a better balancing of

power between khe Legislature and admihistrative

agency, but it also gives khe Legislature an effective

means of dealing with agency rules Which completely

ignore our legislative enactment. It's about time

we made our impact on agency rules effective
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During the past year the Joint Committee reviewed

over 500 proposed rules. It's been amazing just

listening to some of the agency bureaucrats attempt

ko defend rules which are exactly the opposite of

what we intended when we passed khe Act which khe

rules are based in. And in many cases agencies '

simply ignore khe clear intenE of :he law. Senate

Bill 307 is a step in the right direction. It

helps restore to us, as the çlected Representatives

of the people, control over the 1aw which agency

bureaucrats are making. Senate Bill 307 represents

a balanced, reasonable approach which has worked

well in other skates and I would urge an 'aye'

voke.'' '

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any disauxGion? The Gentleman from

Will, Mr. Leinenweber.-

Leinenweber: ''Now, Kv. Soeaker, lest I be misunderstood,

I'm no lover of bureucrats. I don't have a greak

deal of faith in many of our bureaucrats. However,

I do feel that we, for better or for worse, have '

adopted this system of government, including a

Executive, Legislative and Judicial Branch. I
1.

supported, also, the créatian of khe Joint Comiittee

for review of administrakive rules because I believe

in the idea that there ought ko be somebody that

took upon himself to review whak the Executive

Agencies are doing wikh thè rulemaking power eytended

ko them by this legislative body. However, it

was always understood that the Joint Committee's

function should be advisory. Now: I would just

point out to you that Senate Bill 307, we arn

taking a step beyond ad/isory. We are giving this

Committee a tremendous amount of power. Some

people have termed this anöther power grab by a

Commitkee seeking more and more power to the extent tha
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they may becomè 'the àétual legislative body of

this skate and we would be advisory to khe Joink

Committee. I donlk feel tha: Senate Bill quite goes
?

thak far buE it's a start in that direction and there

Were several other effgrts put forth by th'is

Committee during this Session of the Legislature

which fortunately haven't made it, I believe theydre

on the Spring Calendar, which wopld probably go
that far to relegate us to a 'Sub-committee of the

Joint Committee. However, if we pass Senate Bill

307 we are permitting a small group of this House

and the Senate, and I believe Ehere's 18 a1l Eogether,

khe Sponsor could correct me on Ehat, of Which

a quorum I believe, is 9 or l0. So...a quorum

I've been told is 9, so that 5 Members would...

could be a11 Senators, could take the stepsov.in

effect activating this particular legislative provision

so that Ehe Hous e Members wouldh't even have a

say in it. This is an extraordinarily far reaching

effort to change the rules of evidence in our côurts

of law, ak least the...to change the burden of

proof. As most of you know, rules have the force

of law because they are enacted pursuant to statutory

authorization of khis General Assembly, including

the House and the Senate. We are permiEting a

small group of Members, if we pass Senate Bill 307,

as 1ow as 5, which could again be al1 Senators,

to take a position that the rule adopted by an

executive agency is in effect unreasonable. Then at

a later time in court it would be up ko the agency

to prove that in effect it was reasonable, which

changes the burden of proof which has been around

for a long period of time. This is a power grab.

Unfortunately, one that I cannok support. 1...
'n I do not want to sa that I am comin down
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four square on behalf of the bureaucraEs because I

certainly do not intend to do so. However, I do

think we have a...we have three separate branches
. 7'' .

of government, each with its own peculiar skation

to perform. We oughk to leave it at khat. We

shouldn't invade the Executive nor should the

Executive invade ours. Just because some other

agencies have in the past invaded our prerogatives,

two wrongs don't make a right. I urge a 'no' vote '

on Senate Bill 307.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Laurinoo''

Laurino: ''Mr. Speaker, I move the previous questiong''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman has moved khe previous

question. All those in favor signify by saying

'aye' 'aye' the previous...opposed... The#' #'

previous question has been moved. The Gentleman
#

from Cook, Mr. Yourell, to closep''

Yourell: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. The situation that has been referred to

by one of the previous Speakers as to the separation

of powers was tested in court relative to the Iowa

statute and found not wanting. This is not a power

grab by the Joint Committee, this just gives the

Joint Committee an additional tool to enforce the

will of the Legislature instead of having the

bureaucrats in the agency do what we're supposed to

do relative ko rules and regulations. Now, werve

discussed this on Rany occasions. This Bill came

out of the Senate wikhout a dissenting negative vote.

And I would ask a favorable Roll Call.'$ I

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The question is# shall the House adopt

Senate Bill 307? Al1 those in favor vote 'aye', a11

opposed vote 'nay'. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Greiman, to explain his vote. The timer is onm''
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Greiman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. A am a Member of the Joint

Commission and as a matter of fact was one of

the three original Sponsors of legislation, and .

yet I oppose Senake ,Bill 307 for many of the

reasons that Representative Leinenweber outlined.

But primarily because it places an absurd burden

on those people who are litigating. Sometimes

there are three or four or five rules that nay be

involved in a piece of litigation before a court.

It would mean we would have to go behind each

rule to find out...well, the skate has the

burden on this one but the individual has the

burden on that one and we'd go back and forth.

It would wreak havoc out of the trial of the case

in the Circuit Court that have been appealed from

an administrative agency. It is ap..it is just a

foolish lmn-vssary =11e. Th- rnvl'qsion hnm

Continued on Page 12l
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b ts live in ter'ror .plenty of leverage and the ureaucra
1 iof us on that Copmittee, and maybe they should, buk ;

I
they do. We havezplenky of power. We don't need '

E

anymore powero''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Macon, Mr. Borchers, !

to explain his vote . The timer is on . ''

Borchers : ''Mr. Speaker and f ellow Members of the House , à-J

ou. . .maybe a month ago , I Eold you the story of the

Decatur High School and the burying of those bricks .

M d its on millions of good, valuable bricks that was

buried by . . .made to be buried by a rural Environmental

Protections Agency . Now, I 'm not jktmping on Ehe

Environmental Protection Agency , I jusk want yau

to remember that this kind of a Bill will certainly

help correct khak kind of a situation. A foolish

rule thak is in force against ordinary, common sense.

And I propose again, as an example, that the

burying of a solid block, three story high, brick

walls, interior èalls, by rule, under the law, is

a ridiculous thing ta happen. And lhn's kind of a Bill

could help correct that kind of a situation. So

' ing to vote ' aye ' . '' . @I m go

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Morgan, Mr. Reilly,
:

1 in his voke. The timer is ong'' 'to exp a
i

''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the iReilly:
. !

5House. I rise to support Representative Yourell 1

as the Chairman of the Joint Committee on Admihistrativ
i

Rule. If t5% is a power grab for anyone, it's a
j '

power grab for the Le/islakure of the State of r
Illinois. All wedre saying is, that in those cases

where the agencies come before us and are clearly .

in violation of the law, yet clearly refuse, in spite

of our objections, to change that the burden of proof
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should be on them to prove that they are right.

Representative Yourell and the Comnittee have

worked very hard ko represent the whole House and

the whole Senate. Actually, khe House Memhers have

been by far the most active Members of the Committee.

I ask for a favorable Roll Call.''

Speaker Lechowicz) ''Have all voted who wish? Have all voted

who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this

question khere's 104 layes', 44 'nayls, 11 recorded

as 'present'. This Bill, having received the

Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed.
On page 1l, Senate Bill 1424, Mrs. Dyer.'e

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1424...''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Collins,

for what purpose do you seek recognition?''

Collins: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker, I rise tc object Eo your

arbitrary handling of the Chair. Not only was

my light on, wishing to be heard on that last Bill,

but there were a numher of others, I'm kold, from

behind me. Now I prokest khis kind of treatment.

This is arbitrary and tatally unfair.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Senate B'ill 1424.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate B'il'l 1424. A Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of an Act to revise Ehe 1aw in relation to

counties. Third Reading of the Bil1.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Lady from Dupage, Mrs. Dyero''

Dyer: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, for coming back to this good

Bill. A1l the questions have been answered. Senate

Bill 1424 is a Bill that was introduced at the request

of Dupage County by Senator Bowerj. It has bipartisan

support of al1 the Legislators from Dupage County.

What Senate Bill 1424 does is to give the counties

an authority that is now given to municipalities.

It refers to the flve çounties in thea..served by the
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Northeastern Illinois Metropolitan Planning Commission.

It...with the exception, ik does not apply to

Cook County. It does not apply to home rule counties.

Thé first sentence of the Bill tells very clearly

what the Bill does. Whenever a county resalution

or ordinance requires the installation of water

mains, sanitary sewers, drains or other facilities

for sewers and drains as a condifion for the apprcval

of the final map of a subdivislon , the county may,

in'its wisdomy ûl permissive, reimburse the subdivider

for kruck lines that are going to serve people outside

of that subdivision. Then this will be recorded

With the recorder of deeds and then When neW homes

are builk outside the subdivision the subdiûider will

be . . .the money will be reimbursed by the tap-on

f ees of khe people outside o f the subdivision . It ' s

an excellent Bill for urban cotmties where there ' s

rapid development. It will help prevent the

prolif eration of septic tanks and be sure that people

can be served with sewer and water . I urge your

f avorable vote. ''

k Lechowicz : ''The Gentleman from' Cook , Mr . Mugalian. ''Spea er

Mugalian : ''Wi1l the Sponsor yield? ''

Speaker Lechowicz : ''She indicates that she will . ''

Mugalian: ''Why is khis Bill linited ko these specif ic

counkies? ''

Dyer: ''Probably, Representative Mqgalian, because these

are khe counkies where you have the most rapid

rowth coming out ''of the metropolitan area, where

you have the mosy new subdivisions being built.
Presumably , that's the reason.' It is a permissive

Bill. Other counties can get into the act if they

want to pass this kind of...'1

Mugalian: ''Why isn't it appllcable to Cook County?''

Dyerf ''It is not applicable to Cook County beeause the Sponsor
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did not...in the Senate did not include such counties.''

Mugalian: ''We1l, why i/ nt 1 applicable to Champaign County

or to Madison County, which àre fask growing counties?''

Dye/: RRepresentative Mugalian, my assumption is thak it

was jusk felt that the five collar counties are the

counties that would neqd this kind of Bill the most.

They are the most urban counties.''

Mugalian: t'''May I speak to the Bil1?''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Please, proceed, Siro''

Mugalian: ''I've...my...''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Would you give the Gentleman some

o/der, please? Please, give the Gentl:mqn some

order. Please, proceed, Sir.''

Mugalian: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I'm not sure thak I

rise in strong opposition to this Bil1, but I

really have some questfons about it. Why ik's

applicable to only five counties is sometbing unclear

to my. My district includes three of the five collar' /

counties, plus suburban Cook. And I Would suggest

that if development is to be.p.is to progress in

urban azeas that counties are the least qualified

units of government to develop subdivisions. I

think that new subdivisions should be developed in

municipaliEies and not by counties. My experience

is that when subdivisions are developed in counties

thak they lack many of the amenities and are

usually selected by a subdivider or developer because

restrictions are very slight in counties. Itls

only when you have a municipality that you have

subdivision ordinances that require, not only orderly

development, but development of the necessary

amenity and also give sonsideration to local school

districts, librases parks and so forth. This tack

on type of procedure for development of public

improvements is not..is not nnheard of in certain areas
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but I question that it should be applicable dnly

to counties and only of these specific counties.

I'm concerned that perhaps a few giant developers

would like to build some cheap subdivisions and be

free of municipal requirements. So I1m going to be

voting 'present' on Ehis.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Lady from Sangamon, Mrs. Oblingero'

The Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Deuster.''

Deuster: ''Actually, Mr. Speaker, I was rising on a point of

inquiry on the Bill immediately preceeding this.

I was going to ask for a verification. And 1...1

realize you were very anxious to move along kith

the order of business. But my light was on and

I hope that in the futureo..l didn't scream or yell

or jump up and down or throw paperclips or anything
but I was seeking recognition and 1...1 hope.o.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''You kant me to verify this Roll Ca1'l,

is that what you're sayinga''

Deuster: nNo, I donêt.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Okay, fine. The Lady from Dupage,

Mrs. Dyer, to close.''

Dyer: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. In response to the point

raised by Representative Mugalian. As everyone in

this chamher knows , there are many occasions on

which we exempt Cook Cokm ty as a home rule cotmty

in legislation. There are many cases in which we

classify counties according to population. And

deal with them accordinq to whether they have urban

problems or rural problems . Is . . .what this Bill

does , is simply to give ko the County Board of f ive

urban counties in the metropolitan area the same

authority thaE municipalities in those . . .in that

area noW have . In other words , to see that there

is orderly development and that a sub . . .it' s the

practical, businesslike thing to do. When a developer
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is going to develop, say zbo homes in a subdivision
-. - '- i J - . . - . ' '

and is going to lay'trunk lines for a sewer anyway,

if the county can contract with that subdivider for

him to lay khose lines out so that other future

customers can eome into it, it is a way to prevent

hundreds of just septic systems springing up in urban

areas. It's a.voitfs a product of careful thinking

by our county planning department. It's the kind

of Bill Representative Mugalian should be for. I

do urge your favorable vote.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The question is, shall the House pass

Senate Bill 14242 All in favor vote 'aye', al1 opposed

vote 'no'. Have all voted who wish? Have all

voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record.

On this questionathere's l09 'ayes'/ ll4 'noî, 18

recorded as 'present'. This Billz having received

khe Constitukional Majority, is hereby declared
passed. Are there any announcements? The Gentleman I

from Cook, Mr. Laurino.''

Laurino) ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the Rouse. The Election Commiktee that was

scheduled for tomorrow morning has now been rescheduled

. for Thursday morning at the same time on the agenda.

Itîs ak 9:00 and it *ill cover boEh of the matkers

that we were scheduled for today and Thursdayo''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Do you want to repeat that, Bill?''

Laurino: ''The Election Committee that was supposd to meet
't

tomorroW morninf haS nOW been rescheduled f0r Thursday

morning and boEh matters thak were scheduled for '

Tuesday and Thursday vill be heard Thursdayo''

Speaker LechoWicz: ''The Gentleman from Lake: Mr. Matijevich.''

Matijevich: ?'Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, a reminder

ko Members of the Approprbatidns I Committee, that

we do meet at 9:00 a.m. in the morning. 9:00 a.m. .
t

in Roomm 114.'' i
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ijevichi ''Appropriations 1.'1 V . . . . !M t i
'' d Appropriations 11 meets at the 1speaker Lechowicz: An

Same time?'' ''

Matijevich: ''I...wel1, 1et me look. Appropriakions 11 meets

tomorrow in Room 118.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Okay. Mr. Van... Mr. Van Duyne.t'

Van Duyne: ''Yes, that's right, Mr. Speakerz thank you. '

I also would like to have leave of khe Bouse to

suspend the posting requirements to hear Senate i

Bill 389 , Sponsored by Representative Barnes in

he Appropriations 11 Co=ittee tomorroW . 11 1t
Speaker Lechowicz : ''Has it been cleared with the Minority

Spokesman and the Minority Leader? It has? The

Gentleman asks leave to hear Senate Bill 389 in r

the Appropriations Committee tomorrow. Use the J
Attendance Roll Call? Leave is granted. Any further

announcements? Agreed Resolutions. I'm sorry.

Wait a minute, there's more announcements. The
I

Gentzeman from DeWittr Mr. Vinson.'' '

Vinson: NWould you ask Representative Ronan ko stop by my

desk to talk about golf., please?''
Speaker Lechowicz:llWhatkll

'lWould you ask Representative RonanVfnson : .
1

to stop by here to talk abouk golf, pléasea''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''He refuses ko skop by. If you want to

come buy and see him. The Gentleman from Hardin,

Mr. Winchestera''

Winchester: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. It's my understanding

thak there's a softball game at 6:00 in Iles Park

between the Legislators and the Democrat and Republican

secretaries. So, everyone is welcome to attend.

6:00. Iles Park. Tonight.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Mr. Totten wants to know if it's touch

ball or what? Agreed Resolutions. Agreed Resolutions.'

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Resolution 375. Balanoff. 376, i

Bower. 377, Waddello''
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Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman ffom''Winnebago, Mr. Giorgi.'' I

Giorgi: ''Mr. Speaker, 375 honors James Patrick Fitzslmmons, 1
376 tells about the President of the University

:
Iof Tllinois' Alumni Association, 377 tells about :
Ia 50th Wedding Anniversary and I move for the adoption :
Ii

of :he Aqreed Resolutions.d' I

Speaker Lechowiez: ''The Gentleman has moved the adoption df i

the Agreed Resolutions. A11 those in favor signify !
I

by saying 'ayedidaye', opposed? Agreeö Resolutions :
Iare adopted. Further Resolutions.'' .
I

Clerk OlBrien: ''House Resolution 374: Ewell. House
I

Resolution 378, Donovan.'' I

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Committee on Assignment. Any' further

f# iannouncements? The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madigan. ,
' IMadigan: ''There being no fgrther announcements, I move '

. <

that we adjourn :111 12:00, Noon: tomorrow.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman has noved that the House 1
!

stand adjourned until 12:00, Noon, tomorrow. Al1
I

in favor siqnify by saying layeliraye', opposed? j
The House skands adjourned until 12:00,* Noon, 1

,1 1tomorrow.

1
1
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